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OHAPTER I
A THEORY OF aOMMmlI'l'!' OILUlGE

A communit7 usuall7 is composed of a aore or les8 .table
population existing within a .pecifio area and within a speoitic
oultural oontext.

Formed b7 the proc ••••• ot interaction carri.d

out within it, and coupo.ed of individuals who .har. a .en.e ot
belonging to and id.ntit7 with it, the oommun1t7 --'I be viewed as
the d3llaaic e.x;pre •• ion of the individual. and group. within it.
The various tamilial, political, aDd econoaic groups, a. well as
the value orientations, degree and intensit7 ot interaotion, and
.ize of the population are but a tew ot the tactors whioh ditter
trom cOllllDmit7 to cODlDlUnit.,_

Within a given coaaun1t7 not

eve1'7thlng that happens in one .epent happen. in the total
c _ _ i t7.

An underatancl1ng ot the oon. tant ohange in a coa-

munity-, re.ulting trca intlueno•• within and without, and the

network of interacting group. that beooae. a part ot communit7
living, will lead to the realizatian ot the tact that the coaaun1 t7 is a .001al grouping, one in which the individual can
Car1'7 on the aotivitie. that are important to ht..
In the put tell decade., there have be. aaJ17 empirioal

studi •• ot Aaerioan oommunitie..

In an attempt to formulate a

"theo1'7 ot ca.munlt.," reflecting the baaic tactora impinging on

1

American community 11te, Maurice Ste1n~ exaain.s various eapirical
studies and theoretioal tormulations.

His consideration ot

selected. studies toouses on comaunity development and change,
together with their consequent iapact on the persons and 11'lati tutions wi thin ur\)an .American oOJlBlUnl ties.

Stein aoknowledges the

range ot variation ot community studies; the ditterenoes amang
oaaRUnitle. as to age, .ize, looation, the variety ot training,
tntere.t, and tacilities ot tbe tield workersJ and the individual
author's incllnatiaa to give his own interpretatlon without
reterence to other material..

.ev.rthele•• , he aaintalns that in

Aaerioan OOJaU1li t7 lit.

social toroe. are at work in

separate cOJ8Nl1itles.

OOJa.OD

This oontinult,' within oo:aaun1ty patterns

and stUdies oan be disoerned through interpretation ot .ignitioant
tindings and their intenelationa and. through oOJllPari.on ot
probl ... as they are portrared in tbe .tudie••
Stein assumes that the most satlatactory way ot

devel~1ng

sociological generalisations is through speoifioation ot histor10al contexta. 2 Sinoe develop_nt tues place 1ft time, the
e"oluttun ot event. lD.WJt be taken into account in order to
abstraot the universal proce.s.s fro.

th~lr

historical setting.

Park'. vIew ot the c1t7. tor example, derI.e. entirely tro. the
Chicago ot the 1920 t • •

In order tor Stein to develop hi. theory

c;e:t:r,

lXaurice Stein. '!'he Ecllpse ot
An Interpretation ot American Studiea( PrLicetoi'i' rnoeron tJiilversltt
Pre•• , R6C5). Sis Is the publication. with .cae alteration, ot
stetn'. dootoral di•• ertation. "~loratiODs in CaaRUnit7: The
SoclologJ ot .American OOlllllU'li t, Develop.ent l 1t DepartJaent ot
Political Scienoe, Columbia University, 195~.
2Ibld. •• P. 22.

ot community development and change, it is necessarr to uncover
those tactors which are not particular to this .etting, but
'Which are universu.
The theory is baaed an the hypothesis that there are
three basic processes at work in Amerioan community lire:
urbanization, industrialization, bureaucratisation.

Stein

daaonstrate. this by means of a detailed analysis of what he
judgea to be the three moat significant atudies ot community lite
in America documenting the buio prooesses just noted.

process ot urbanisatian is examined in Park's work.)

Tbe
The prooess

ot industrialization is examined in the L70ds t two volumes. 4 The
prooeas ot bureaucratization is examined in Warner'., eapecial17
Volumes I, II, and IV (the m08t important ot all, in Stein'.
view).S Accor4ing to Stein, Park's atudy ot huaan communitiea
approaches the study ot the large city (Chicago) via natural
areas, since there are obvioua ditterenoe. in the growth patterns
ot various aeetlons ot a oi ty and in the relationships aaong
these areas as well as between theae areas and the city aa aWhd8~
lRobert E. Park, Human Communities (Glencoe:

Free Press,

19$2).

4ttobort S. and Helm L,nd, Middletown (Hew York: Haroourt-Brace and 00., 1929) and Mid41etoWl'l Iii Trans1tion (New Yorks
HarooUl"'t-Braoe and Co., 1937).
-

$w. L107d Warner at al •• Yank•• ft~l 8erle. (New Haven:
Yale lJl'livera1ty Pr•• a): r. ~e !oold
e
a Modern Com.munitz, 1941. II. The Status"Tzatem of a. Modem-Oommunity, 1942;
fII. 'l'h. Soc1~ ~tit8lll.8 ot Lerican Ethii1c
1945 J IV. The
8001&118£.. 0 t • Moaern Faoton, 1947; V . e Llving and tlie'
Deaa, 19 9. - .
---

or
(Jrol:.'

6Ste1n• p. 19.

4

Park saw the city and the communities which compose it .s ".
mosaic or minor cOJlmunitiea, many strikingly difterent trom one
another, but all more or less t7Pical." 7

Stein add! tionall,.

view. the pattern at Park's studies as allowing tor "the possibUi ty that s . . kind at developmental models enoompassing change.
over a time ue required to understand the urban conetellation ot
'natural areas. t

It is the opening wedge tor aOre detailed

historioal interpretations. u8
Stein abstraots tram their historioal context tive
dimensions at Park's theory whioh he cODs1ders tan....ntala ot a
theoP,J ot urbani&atian.

Several d1menaiona in Park's approach to natural areas

oan be singled out:

1. Disoifani&ation pattern. 'lb. analysis should alway.
begin WI
a pattern
behavior deemed problematic and th.e
perspective on the baaia ot which it i8 80 regarded 1IlU8t be
caretul17 specified. Since this would presumably always
entaU threats to the social oner ot the whole cit7, preliminary distinction. must be caretully drawn between the
extent of the reality ot the threat and 1ta perc~tlOD as
such
ditterent inhabitants with differing value s7stema.
2. DIstribution. • • • The distribution ot the disorganization pattern among various population elements should
be determined. • • •
3. Sub-CODm1un11;l social structure. 'me way in which the
diao~ganlzatlan pattern i . vlewei b7 the aub-comaunity in
which it ocoura • • • (and) • • • the way in which the
pattern i . transmitted.
4. Urbanization. The ohanging structure ot the whole
oommunity must be viewed inaofar as it has been shaped by the
growth patterns ot the entire cit,- • • •
5. Reorganization. Emerging mecb.an1 ... through whioh. the
cit., as a Whole tries to suppress or contain the problematic
behavior should be noted and their inter,pla,. with the
in.tituti~ structure ot the sub-community careflllly
explored.

or

b,.

7Park, P. 196.
Sstein, pp.

24-25.

9Ibid

~,-

*<II

DP •

,h..

--According to the Stein interpretation, Park understood
urbanization as a disintegrating as well as an integrating torce.
The lack of institutions or at least ot institutional consistencl,
the rapid mobilitl which carries with it the many soc1al ditference. between generationa, the consequent breMkdown ot social
control and the increased isolation that accompany the weakening
of the group, JIlU8t be investigated within the changing urban
structure and an eftort made to reorganize the mechanisms

wbi~h

allow the various torma ot disintegration tree rein •
• ext, Stein takes up the studies of "Middletown."

Here

he considers the proce•• of industrialization and it. effact on
the city.

Drawing upon Wilbert Moorets book,lO Stein holda that

on the one hand social mobility becames institutionalized in an
industrial s1stem as the source of productive etficiency, while
on the other hand mobility i8 the source ot the disruption ot
non-industrial aociet,..

The ear17 dq. of inati tutionallzation ot

aobUi tJ' in an indus trlaliz1ng soc19ty are marked by aany changes
and consequent difficulti...

Because ot its unique position at

the beginning ot industrialization within a given comaunity, the
Middletown 8tu~1 aerves a8 an example ot this proce.s of
oOJll.YlUn1 t7 develop_en t and. change.

Eftect. of industrialisation, in addition to thoa. men-

tioned above, are the more validl,.. desoribed because the authors
are so explicit about the struoture from whioh the transition

I.Y.:

lOwilbert Moore, Industrialisation and Labor (Ithaoa,
Cornell University Presa, l~$l).
--11Muneie, Indiana, from 1890 to 1924 (Stein, supra).

They note that, "systems ot social control can a,perate

proceeds.

in the interests ot one group and against the interests ot

others. u12

The growth in dominance ot the business clasa success

models and in the oontempt of other t7,Pes ot occupation; the
disruption ot tbe craft hierarchy and 1 ts ideal ot personal accomplishment, the reorganization ot status placement on the baais

ot oompetitian tor masa-produoed commodities, the deoline ot looal
auton~

and the aoca.p8nJins gradual loss ot selt-detinition ot

the worker .s a ...ber ot the looal oammunit1--all the •• were the
ettects ot industrIalization on the peo.ple and inatitutions ot
Muncie.

Stein considera these to be universal ettecta ot

induatrializatiOD, although he admit. that reactiana to industrialization will v&1!J trOJ'll one looale to another; that automation
ot the 1960's threatena to break the job atructure a8 .uch a8 the
industrialising breakdown ot the craft hierarch7 did, and. that
contemporaJ"1 maas marketing will undoubtedl;r alter the
industrialization process. l )
Stein selects Varner's voluaes in which to ex..Sne the
third baaic procesa ot eommunit;r develo.pmant and change.
bureaucratization.

Varner was priaaril;r interested in 8l'lal;rzing

the soolal struoture ot an American town, in which the ettects ot
outside preasures on the social organisation and the eoonom.:r could
be viewed.

While Yankee Oit1 (Hewbur,port, Massachusetts) 1s

attected b;r urbanization and industrialization, the doa1nant
12L1I1d and Lynd, Middletown i!l Transition, p. 58, as
cited in Stein.
l)stein. P. 68.

(

pressure that ...rges in this community is bureaucratization.
Warner's recognition ot the power ot assooiational memberships admits ot the gradual prooe.s ot assimilation ot ethnio
groups at difterent leyels within Yankee Oity society.

He views

the decline ot the crafts, but not so much as a disruption of the
old craft control system as the enoouraging ot bureauoratic
oontrols.

Another change is the reje.tion of age-prestige sJlllbola

ot authority in favor of sohool-l.arn.d

o~a.lti.s.

Still oth.r

tao tors 1n the growth of bur.aucracy are the rise ot irIIpersonal
authority. the alienation ot the worker, and the decline ot
autonOJl7 at the local level.

The.e faotors are pre.ent to a

d.gree even in the unians, so that bureaucratio, non-local, impersonal controls develop at evaFt level of society.

!he end

result ot bureauoratisation then i. the oontrontation ot cla.8es
as two "colleotivities under the oontrol ot re.ote power centers"
rather than as joint partioipants within a

OOlUlUDal

s7stem.14

Atter examining these three proce •• es and tormulations ot
oommunity d••el~.ent and ohange, Stein draws theae ide.s together
into a gen.ral theory.

Pirat, he holds tirmly to the historioal

view ot .ocial struoture which cODsiders change ov.r a period ot
time trom the past.

More apecitically, he maintains that anY'

studY' ot American COMmunity must emphasize the "decade

e~erience.

so that aoa.......ment b. mad. ot the impaot ot World War II on
the early 1940's, the cold war and the Korean War on the 19$0's,
and
torth. l "

.0

l4Ibid., p. 93.
lSXbid ••

PP.

98-99.

8
This means that every community study is to be viewed as
case study. We can go even further and maintain that they
should all be stud!es ot the effects ot the basic processea
and h1storical eventa on changing social patterns. This
means that the state ot artairs betore the change as well as
while it is in progres8 should be caretully specified. Evfgy
good community study is a 8tudy of transitional processes.
a

stein further qualities his theory by pointing to the environmental ele.ent aa well as the particular kind or type ot comThe tirst point ot note in an,. communit,.

m:tm1ty being obserTed.

study is Ifa description ot the 80cial struoture .. this has
changed over a period ot t1me. ,,17

The next is to see where dis-

organisation exists and to approach the study through the
speci:t'ic problem.

'!'hen allowance ought to be JUde for any unique

and original elements that Ddght be present in the social
\

Pinally, the presence ot change and the direction ot
this change should be noted. l8

structure.

When

this point i8 reached, the tools tor anal7sing

urbanization, 1ndust:rial1sat1on, and bureaucrat1zation. as constructed trom the works ot Park, the L7Jl4a, and Warner, "should
suggest an 1nter,pretive tramework tor examining other eommunlty
studies a8 well as tos-tormulatlng new one •• "19

Addit1onally,

Ste1n holds that all three prooesses are in ane war or another
related to the. underlying commun1t,. trend to Which the three

16101d ., p. 99.
17Ib14., p. 103.
18I\?id.
191b1d., P. 107.

7

studies reter. naMely. the trend toward increased interdependence
and decreased local autonamy.20
At this point a briet look at the oommunity study method
may be in order.

Conrad Arensberg states that the community study

method is an observational rather than a statistioal or an
empirioal method. 21 Be further state. that the canans ot Co.auni ty study. however implioi t, must oontain SODle value and
oonsistency or the numbers ot published studies would be neither
great nor oontinuoua.

The

purpose ot th.e oODm1Unity stud., is to

discover the prooesse. at work in a given oommunity.
approach is usuall., probleaatl0. 22

Ita

Community study is that method in whioh a problem (or
problema) in the nature, interoonneotions, or dynamics of
behavior and attitudes 1s exPlored against or within the
surround [sicJ ot other behavior and attitudes ot the
individuals making up the lite ot a partioUlar oOWll\1nity. It
i8 a naturalistio oomparative method. It 18 aimed at studying
behavior and attitudes as objeot. "in vivo" through ob.ervation, rather than "in vitro" through isolation or abstraotion
or in a lIlodel through e%perae t .23
Stein's views ot oommunity develop. .nt and change s.e. to
toll ow closell those ot Arensberg.

This ma7 be noted 1n that both

view a community studJ as beginning with an approach to a problem
or social disorganisation.

They eaoh direot attention toward the

social and psychologioal process •• operating within a natural
setting.

This res.blance 18 undoubtedl7 aore than surtace
2O Ib id.

21Canrad Arenaberg,
....ricaq JOl1rn!l

23Ib1d., p. 110.

22Ibid., p. 109.

-

"The Community Study Method,"

.!! Sociology, LX (Sept.aber, 1(54), 109-124.

.1U

likene.s, since Arenaberg served an the Columbia University
taculty while Stein attended graduate school there, and since the
bibllogr$Phy or Stein's dootoral dis.ertation cites Arensbergts
article on the community study method, .entioned above.
Assuming the relationship just noted, the characteristics

ot a community study as delimited

by

Arenaberg may also be can-

sidered to be the characteriatics as viewed by Steins

1t examines

a Whole community with a full round 01" comaun1tJ lite, marked ott

traa other times and places; it must contain a reasonably tull
s&IIPle or it tail. as a cOJUnUlity studYJ it '"
techniques in its approach to the

c~ity

u.e many 41tterent

being observed) it

will not neglect to check and rework the existing historical
tacta and aett1ng. 24
Atter having examined briefly Steints toous 01" attention
an cOlImunlty development and change and the conoept 01" ccamunlty
study, it might be well to oonsider here the rationale tor the
pre.ent theais.

Stein has aet up his theopY and to . . . extent

shown its validity in a number ot seleoted oommunity studies.
Perhaps through examining community studies not considered by
Stein in his book, it can be discovered to what extent his theo1"1
01" oo..munity ..... to be validated in theme

the three prooe.ses are present

a8

To the degree that

basic taotors 1n independently

seleoted studie., his theorJ ot community develQpment and change
will be supported.

It hi. general theol'etlcal po.l tlon i8 upheld

in studie. other than those he chose, his tbeory will be further

24~id •• pp. 111-11,3.

verified.

It must be recognized that the basic processes can be

-search for both kind. ot evidence.

e!plicitll or i!plicitll in evidence; the present writer must
It is pos.ible, too, that one

proce.s will con.ciously or unconsciously dominate the viewpoint
of the authors, e.g., bureaucratization a. in Warner'. tourth
volume in the Yankee Oity .eri8s.
'!'he o01lll1Unity .tudies chosen tor this exaa1n.ation have
been ••lected primarill because each provide. an hi8torical setting against wb.1oh develop.ent oan be . .asured and beoause eaoh
. portra,.s _the o01lll1UnitJ a. a dynamic, on-going whole, not a. a
static, unchanging looale.

A striotly random sample ot cOlIlIlUni ty

studies might have tailed to provide stucl1e. conta1ning adequate
historioal material. tor anallsls.

Stucl1e. ot the metropolitan

areas vere thought to be too large to be ot empirioal value 1n
the pre.ent work.

Studies ot oOJalunitle. amaller than the one.

use. b7 Stein or those whioh 414 not oonsider a large enough
.egaent ot the population were not used.

In all, trom the over

ninety-tive studie. considered, tive were aelected:
by Gallaher, b,. Lantz, by Warner, and bl WoOd. 2S

b7 Talbert,

'!'be lut ot

the •• 1. not the .tudy ot a single COlIJIIWlity, but it portra.,s a
development in American 80ciety ot the 1960-8 that has becaRe
alaoat un!veraal, and thus oan hardly be ignore4 it a balanced

2SRobert B. Talbert, Oowtown-HetroPoli. (Port Worth: Leo
Potiah.- Poundation, 19S8); Art Gilliher, PlaInville Pitteen Years
Later (5ew York: Ooluabla university Pre.8, 1961) J Heraan I.
tania, P8!£le of Coaltown (liew York! Columbia Univer.ity Pre8s,
19S8) J W.loyQWarner, Democracy in Jon,.ville (liew York: Harper
and Brothers, 1949) J Robert
WOod, SUburbia (Boston. Houghton
Mltnin Co •• 1959).

c.

-

evaluation of the Stein theorJ i. to be given.

Finally, it might

be added that scholarly reviews of the tive eventually ••le.ted
communi ty studies confirmed the raliabili ty and .ethodology' of
each.
It remain. to examine each of the.e studies in an attempt
to evaluate the Stein theory ot community d.velo.pment and change.
It the proc..... of urbanization. industrialization, and
bureaucratization, with their particular charaoteriatios a.
enumerated b7 Stein are tound to be faotors of basic t.portance,
th.n the general theo,.,. ot COPaWlity development and change
appears to b. indep.ndently supported.

To the degree that the.e

proce8.e. are ab.ent, the theoJl1 will need modification.
This .tudy ha., of course, it. It.itation..
been posaible to examine every c01llllUn1 ty atuq.

It haa not

And from tho.e

exaained only five have been cho.en, tor the reason• • tat.d above.
stein aought to tind .... conti1"lUtion ot hi. theo17 frOJll the
various community .tudie. he .el.cted.
r.p.tition ot hi. work?
not.

Ia thia th.n m.rely a

It is confidently believ.d that 1t i.

Any factor of pO.8ible bias in Stein t • proce •• ot

.eleotion of studie. i8 here given,.oae empirical Check.
Particularly relevant to the method and a1ma ot this
study. is the Alihan doctoral di.sertation Which pointed out the
varioua ambiguities present in the writings of the ecologist. of
the 1920lS and 1930 1 8 as hindranoe. to the formulation of a
general theory of ecology'.26

Alihan notes that in order to

2~illa Alih8!' Social EcoloQ (New York:

TTft4vA,...4+:.". ..,,.....

'Q~"\

Columbia

examine the position of the ecological school, with its basic
concepts and methodology, three things are necessary:

to discern

the coordinating and organizing factor of the individual
researches, to keep the larger perspective in view, and to perceive the relationship between the tactual studies and the
principles ot the theor,J.27
The Alihan stud,. revealed a cleavage between theory and
tact in the earlier ecological stud!e..
~proach

stein. however, seems to

the studies in an attempt to disoem the c.-on processes

ot change that are present within American cQ1llB.un1ties.

It i.

sugge.ted that turther validation or qualitioation of stein's
method and principles wUl lead to a clearer oonception ot the
prooesse. at work in Amerioan ca..unities and the .tteet the,.
have em the indIviduals and inatitutions who inhabit the dJ1la1c
communities of America.
arear,

This is a vital need in any subject

ot social ilIpol"tance to sociology.

27Ibld •• Introduotion. p. viii.

OHAPTER II
COWTOWN -

~~OPOLIS

Talbert'. study- ot Fort Worth examine. the growth ot the
city tro. its earli •• t d.,.. a. a trading center to ita present
atatus a8 a thriving metrcpolia.

Three key events ••em to have

determined the direotion aa well aa the extent ot the growth ot
Fort Worth.

The first, the ooming ot the railroad in 1673,

incre.. e4 Port Worth' a trade potential and le4 to the oit,.'.
becoming a r.11 center, chiefly tor cattle traina, although oil
processing and meat packing also drew considerable trade to the
city.

Talbert makes it olear that without the traina, Port

Worth would not have bee,.. an important cit}'.28
!he aeoond period of ilIfportanoe see. . to have been that of
World War I.

011 prooeasing and oil transaotions of all aorta, aa

well •• m1litar;y installatlona at Bowie, brought people to the
cit7 and brought expanaion.

Talbert atatea that "the evidence

which i . available indioatea that the oil di •• over1e. have had a
signiticant and 'lasting influenoe on the

econ~

and social lite

of Fort Worth. n29
The third period began about 1942, when Oonvair moved to

28Talbert, pp.
29Ibid ••

DD.

27-33.

39-1&.0.

j

r-

~~

Fort Worth.

The aircraft industry has drawn workers as well as

aircraf't parts suppliers.

The

suooeeding years have been marked

by the increase or m.anutacturing and population, the pettlement ot
the western area ot the city, the incorporation into Fort Worth

ot several independent suburban towns.

Talbert attributes this

growth to the inoreaae ot substantial prtaary activitles,30 thus
he 1Rplicit17 supports the Stein theory ot industrialization as
baaic to community development.
Tubert maintains that "in the de"elopment and functioning

ot oommunities toda7, one of the "ariables of importance is
leadershlp."31 Leaders, or power blocs, can prevent oertain
de"elop.enta, pro"ide climate of ohange, and e"en i:nt1uenee the
larger cultUl"e as it relates to the local cOlSlunity.

'!'bi.

leadership taotor--the ettorts ot looal oitizens to draw industry
to the oity--present sinoe the earl!.st days ot Fort Worth,
claims chiet responsibility tor the establishment ot the rail
center, the growth ot the 011 and livestock industries, and the
locating of Oonvair at Fort Worth.

On

the whole, Fort Worth's

growth is "due in large measure to the 1nitiati". ot individuals

I,

in the area. 32

• • • in the development and functioning ot communities today,
one of the "arlablea ot ~ortance is looal leadership. That
ls, in addition to the commonly given factors aftecting COMmanity lite, there is the influence ot individual citizens or
organized groups of citizens who take an active tnterest in
promoting the addition ot primary eoonomic units, and in the

30 Ibld., pp. 4J.-42.

-

31 Ibid., p. 9.
32Abld.

lb

development internally ot' institutional structures and
organisational patterns.ll
Without ignoring the t'act that the et't'orts ot' leaders to
bring induatry to a local area indicatea their recognition that
industry aids in the growth and development ot' citie., it might
be well to exaaine this leadership t'actor in the light ot' the
stein theory 01' community development and change.

In hi. oonsid-

eration 01' Park's approach to natural areas, Stein holds that
physioal and circumatantial enviroasent is one ot the tactor. 01'
change in a cODlDlunitJ'.

Doe. this .liminate or reduce the pos.i-

bility 01' the l.ader.hip tactor in the spread ot urbanisation?
Stein ..... to deaon.trat. the .nvirawaental tactor as a dynamic

on. and to pre.cind trom 81.17 examination 01' ita origina, while
Talb.rt's the.ia admits the pow.r 01' trade and industry in the
development 01' community, yet he tends to deny its po.sibility
without ettective leadership drawing primary economic units to
the area.

On

the on. hand, Talbert state. that the perceptions

01' natural areaa, 01' growth patterns, or even the relationships

betw.en inati tutional atructure and e.erging mechan1s_ might
aerve to direat planning.

On

the other hand, he adJe1ta that the

oil induatl'7 develop.d largely without planning and at the aame
time cau.ed a great change in the Fort Worth cOJlDllunity.34
in some war, Talbert moditiea hi. leadership tactor.

Thus,

It might

also be suggested, that although Stein never .peoifically dwells
on leadership aa a

tactor in the develapment and change 01'

.3.3Ibid •

.34I bid ••

..

Pret'ace. p. viii. and p. hO •

J.t

communitiea, he allowa for the possibl1ity of ita effectlve
preaence and lapliea the role ot external leadership in
bureauoracy aftecting the local community.

Talbert detines

leaderahip as "the ability to translate ideas and goals into
action-.to arouse awareness of telt needs, to crystalize the required public opinion, to engender the necesaary tellowship, and
to carry through to the achieve~.nt of the desired ends. n3S
Other ele••nts, apart tro. leadership, are present within
this atudy ot Port Worth.

Talbert exa.ines the proceases of

developsent as they occurred in the historioal paat.

He admita

that even in the presence ot oity ordinances regulating zoning,
the already existing pattern ot housing and other rather spontaneoua land use ot the past cannot be changed wi thou~ inourring
great e:xpenae. 36 Theae natural areas are exaa1ned, not so laUch
ira. the Stein vie. ot disintegration-reintegration pattern, as

distinot social worlds having their own unique oulture.

~

A. city suoh as Fort Worth lnevitab17 developa areas which are
difterentiated in a number of ways. Soae ot the aore obvious
ditterence. would be a central businea. diatrict, are .. priaarily for industrial activity, low and high inco.e reaidential are.s, and raolal and ethnic oOllll1uni ty areas. In
significant wars these separate sectiona are sOBewhat distinotive "aoolal worlds" within the general co.-unity organization. In such sooial worlela one finds unique behavior
patterns and attitudes as well as distinotive levels ot
socio-econOBdc aotivity. It is in this respect that we apeak
ot the natural areas of the oity.37
!hia atudy ot Fort Worth doea not tocus heavily on the

3$1010.., p. 268.

-

)61bld., p. 73.

371b1o. •

..
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natural areaa, but rather on the cenaUB tracts which are believed
by Talbert to yield more exact and reliable in£or.ation.

A censua

tract ia an area of a oity divided by the U. S. Census Bureau,
usuall,. as homogeneous as possible in teras of land-use, populatioJ
co.poaltian, and aooial and economic characteriatics, and commonly
with a populatlon ot 3-6,000 persan•• 3B It would ae .., however,
that although individual areas in the cit,. are studied by Talbert,
the empha.is i. an the ditterences between areas ot the oity at

the tlme of the 19S0 census rather than an the develop.ental
ohange taking place within ane area over a time .equence.
Develapmental change 1s viewed rather as a total prooess ot the
entire city ot Port Worth.
Hovever, the author rather generally notes certain
prooes.es at work:

population invasion, deterioration of

buildings, deoentralization of business and prote.sional
activltles, and the establisbaent ot shopping centera. 39

In Fort

Worth the pattem ot urban change 1a viewed by Talbert as one ot
at leaat integratian rather than one ot disintegration-reintegration.

While "there are In reality .ignificant difterenoes in

the quality of lIving available in different urban areas,"
Talbert assures the reader that "the welfare of the whole

COB-

.unity is affected by the living conditions ot each part ot it."40
Manufacturing and industry, additional prooessea at work

l8 Ibld., pp •. 74-78.

-

39Ibid., pp. 73-74.

40 Ibld •• PP. 260. 261.
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in Fort Worth, have led to the development ot urbanization in the
ci ty and the consequent population and area growth.

From 1920,

the oil industry expanded considerably, but it was not until
after the annexation of neighboring industrial areas in 1939,
that signifioant change in manutacturing came about within the
oommunity.41

At this time the assessed real estate value Jumped

fro. thirty million dollars to one hundred tifty million dollars.
Between 1940 and 1950, there was a population increase ot
about fitty-seven pel" cent.

"While same ot this increase was due

to natural increase and annexations,

th~

major tactor in the

oity's growth was the development ot manufaoturing, and the major
addition to the city waa airoraft manufacture. n42

The Convair

aircratt plant alone employed at one time or another tru. fifteen
thousand to thirty thousand persons, was responsible tor the
development or re-looation ot other alroratt manufacturing companies in the area, and influenced the beginning ot airoraft
parts manutacturing there. 43
In order to examine the effects ot increased aircraft
industry on the laboring men as well as the city at large,
consider the toll owing.
fhe aircratt indus1a7 has provided an initial impetus
toward the industrialization ot the Fort Worth area atter a
tventy year period of relatively static industrial aotivity_
This intense concentration, despite the drawbacka, haa been
beneficlal in provld1.ng rapid development and upgrading in
the skills ot the area's labor toree. The basi. ot a highly

42Ibid •• p. 132.
4lIbid.

4lIbld., pp. 128-132.

c.u

skilled labor force for the future developaent ot a diversified industrial economy has been provided.44
The labor torce itselt has developed, not merely in its
increaBe in number, but alBO in the number ot changes in specific
occupational and industrial patterns.

The number ot workers

designated as operatives and craftsmen more than doubled their
number in the decade between 1940 and 19$0. 45
~orroborate

This seems to

the Stein thesis regarding the reorganization of the

status basis and the disruption ot the craft hierarchy as resulting trom inoreased industrialization.

However, in another way it

limits the Stein theory regarding the rise ot industrr in a oa.mun1ty.

Por, unlike "Middletown," Fort Worth maintained its

earlier industriea which were related to the cattle trado--a
busine8R Which even today is of great importance in Port Worth.

"The city is atill proud of its cowtown status."46

ot industry has not hindered this earlier business.

The presence

In tact, in a

unique way, the presenoe of the oattle has 1ntluenced the direction of growth ot the city.
8~Jtb

The prevailing summer winds fram the

have meant that upper olass residential areas have been

built south ot the stock yards. 47
Stein asserts that industrial growth leads to deterioration ot housing.

Talbert does not dwell on this aspeot directly,

44Leland fJlcCloud, n The Economy ot Port Worth, I\' Fort
Worth Business Review, II (OotobEr, 19$), 6, as quoted In
TaiSert, p. 132.

45Talbert, p.

141.

46Ibi4.. p. 160.

47Ibid•• P. 171.
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but he rather takes up the factor of etfective leadership which
can prevent or at least reduce the possibility of blighted areaa
through lawa, inapection, and encouragement of care on the part of
the owners and usera.

The problem in Port Worth, due as in many

cities to both deterioration and overcrowding, varies traM ane
cenaua tract to another, with low residential concentration of
population in the center ot the oity.

This haa re.ulted trom the

tact that land space has been uaually available.

Unlike the

people ot aome other areaa in the United States, the people ot
Fort Worth encourage peripheral expan.ion rather than the
vertioal 'Variety in spite ot the ensuing problema ot providing
acattered .chools, aerviees, utili tie., police, and the like.
Talbert state. that this policy ot aotion in Port Worth haa prevented, and will continue to prevent, other proble.. prevalent in
oth.r large and overorowded urban ar.... 48
Without attributing a cau.e·ettect relationship to the
aimultaneous growth ot the municipal gover.naent of Fort Worth
and the increased urbanisation and industrialization, Talbert
.ee. the olos. interrelatedness ot the d.velopment ot thes.
taotora and, implicitly at least, accept. the tact ot the pr.sence

ot the tao tors ot urbanization pro.poaed a. basic by Stein.

Al-

though ,!,albert do.s not uae the tera bureauoracy, tbis in i. tact
what he desorib.s as h. demonstrate. the need tor more

to~al

controls to .eet the need. ot both the expanding population and
the increaaed complexity ot urban living.

48Ibid ••

PP.

183. 187.

Re indicate. the

nece •• ity ot having well-trained men to pertorm efticiently the
various tasks required for proper funotioning of goveru.ent. 49
Thus the age hierarchy breaks down and the sl'lJlbols or tradi tiona!
authority gradually ohange, so that the work will be acoomplished
in tune with the pre.ent day demand..

Prom the varied indioation.

given by Talbert, there i. pre.ent a growing bureauoratization in
Fort Worth, the result ot increa.ing nUJllbers ot people within the
urban oomplex.
To what degree, we Jdght uk, are the proce •• es ot urbanization, industrialization, and bureauoratization taotor. In the
growth and development ot Port Worth?

Park'. theory ot urbaniza-

tian .s interpreted b7 Stein, conoentrates on problematic

behavio~

disorganization pattern., and disintegration ot tnatitutional
tOl'JU.

It we 1.01ate the prooes. 01' urbanization trom thi.

partioular tocua, the relevanoe ot the Stein the0!'7 becoaes
apparent.

Talbert rare11 10.8. sight 01' the ohanging struoture or

the whole oOllllllUDi ty •

Be traoe. the cOBIPmi t7 ohange through it.

hi.torioal settiDg, Which ettective leadership has attempted to
direot through the 7ear..

This eaphaai. on the role ot etteotive

lea dership in the development ot a couaunity does not .ugge.t
"that other toroe. were ot no iaportanoe, or that leadership can
aooOllPli.h y;*iJ!aole..

Rather the oonclu.ion i. that looal aotion

has been one ot the torce. In the growth ot the oity and In ita
internal development. nSO
49Ibid •• pp. 226.
SOIbld. •• n. 268.
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Thus the moat apparent difterence between the stein theory

ot comm.unity development and change and Talbert's treatment and
understanding ot the Fort Worth situation, appears to be their
attitudes toward purposive action.

POl', Wh1le both reoognize the

prooesses ot development as present, Talbert assumes. with the
possible exception of the oil industry, that citizena guide the.e
process •• , and Stein tocuses almost exolusively on the proce.ses
the..elv...

Here let us consider ane of the que.tions Talbert

ask. as he draws up his oonclusions to the Port Worth study,
Is it possible tor individual citizen. or groups of citizens
to !aprove their city, or is t.prove••nt or deggperation
De70nd the control ot the individual oOlllJlWni tJ',5~
Without denr1ng the environmental and external

decision~1ng

factors involved 1n comDluld ty development and change, Talbert
..... inclined to

.co~t

the role ot local leadership in socio-

cultural change, mainta1nlng that "looal action has been one ot
the toroes in the growth ot the 01 t,. and 1 t. tntemal
development. "52
The changea brought about by the increase ot industry in
Port Worth have been noticeable in the growth ot population and
the expansion ot the area ot the oity.

Talbert touches rather

brien,. on the changing positions of the Dlen in industry, on the
outside control ot large industry, but not in great detail on the
actual etfects ot industry on the 11ves ot the persona concerned.
Interestingly enough, he sees industry as leading to urban com-

-

51Ibid., p. 261.
52Ib1d., p. 268.
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plexit7, which in turn leads to the need tor strong municipal
government--the closest Talbert comes to mentioning bureaucracy
as a process in Fort Worth.
In general then, many of the factors of the Stein theor,seem to be pre.ent implicitly it not explicitly in the Talbert
study.

Certain converging ideas have been noted; certain

contradictions pre.ented.
demonstrated--or better,

The overall picture, however, as
perh~8,

intetprete4--b7 Talbert, leada

to the expe.tation that local leadership and looal autonOlQ'
will prevail in Fort Worth.

Thi. inte!pretation, which

apparently doe. not con.ider the intluence ot the national
eOQDomJ on the local power structure, .eems to run oounter to the
Stein theory- that the future will bring le.. and les8 looal
comm.unity power with an increasing interdependence between the
larger urban are....

The threads ot

!.!!!

in historical direction

and tempo, however, appear to lend some greater credibllit7 to
Stein t • view.

CRAPi'ER III
PLAINVILLE AND COAL TOWN

An.,

attempt to analyze the Stein th.ory ot cOllDunity

development and change would be incomplete without reterence to
one or two studi •• ot .mall communiti...

"Saall town. are a.

vulnerable to the proo ••••• (urbanization, industrialization, and
bureauoratization) a. their urban oounterpart •• ftS )

Two studie.

ot ••all oommunities have been chosen tor this investigation
because the,. attUlPt to approach the whole

c~unit1

it in the context ot it. hi.torical background.

and to .tudy

Plainville,

studied tirst by W•• t in 19)9-1940,S4 and later by Gallaher in

1954-1955,5S allow. .easurement of change which 1s hardl., possible
in other studie..

Coal Town, studied bl Lantz and hi. a •• ociate.,

re •• aroh.8 the changes brought about by the ri.e and tall of the
coal induat17.

Both towns are small, looated in rural areas, and

according to their respeotive authors, tJ.pical examples ot small
towns throughout the United Statea.
Platnville, located in the toothill. ot the Ozarks in
Mi •• ouri, waa ohosen because ot the possibility it oftered
Slatein, "Explorations in Community," abstract, n.p.
S4carl Withers [JaRes West], Plainville, U.S.A. (New York:
Columbia Univerlity Preis, 1945).
5SQallaber.
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to study short-term processes ot culture change, especially
directed culture change, and • • • to study such processes in
a context which would permit some understanding ot the culture
changes ~.sh~lng the llves ot low-income t ..ily taraerl in
Amerlea.;7o
Gallaher lived in Plainville between August, 19$4. and August,
1955.

At that tiae it contained approximately a total population

ot $,)87 persons recorded in the 1950 census.

This represents a

decrease ot over twenty per cent ot the tal"Jll population and six
per cent ot non-tara population since the 1940 census.

Within

this 1950 tar.. population. one-third was over sixty years old.
Gallaher's Itudy ot Plainville was partlally hindered by
the tact that the looal population vas suapicious ot the investigation and believed it to be an investigation ot West's tindings.
"The . . jor research methods u8ed were extenslve analysis ot
docUlllentary data, participation and oba.rvation, and interview8
with intormants and oasual aoquaintanoe •• nS7 !hese methods in
addition to the tederal oensus data, extensive county reoorda,
personal diaries and letter., made it posaible to eonstruot the
background ot the study.

The re.earch was carried on by the

author and hi. wite who 80ught to Identi.f7 themselves a. members

ot the coaaunity.

The culling ot lntor..ation was extended to ex-

...bera ot the cOlllDlUni ty .58
Perb~s

the ao.t signitioant ele.ent ot the atudy reaains

the taot ot Weat's earlier study.

S7Ibid., p. 6.

$6Ib1d ., p. 1.

S8 Ib1d •• PP. 6-9.

Gallaher admit. this when he

I
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aays:
On all counts, Plainville is an excellent oa.munity tor
study. In the tirst place it otters the advantage ot having
been atudied and reported on earlier by another anthrcpologis~
Carl Withers, whose analysis ot the cOBMUnity (published
under the pauedonym ot James West) is regarded &s a classic
in modern community studies • • • His treatment, then. provides a convenient backdrop or screen againe.t which cu]. ture
changes between 19.39-1940 and 1954-1955. the subject ot this
book, are viewed.59

Gallaher continues to assert the suitability ot Plainville as a
community studJ, for throughout bis volume he refers to the study
by West as the setting against which to .easure the change and
develop.ent ot the various el_ants ot cOJlBNJl1 t7 structure and
tunction in Plainville.

The author aska several pertinent

questions whioh it might be well to quote here as they make for a
better understanding of his analysis of Plainville •
• • • What have been the torc.s of social and cultural change
in Plainville during the past tifteen years and how much has
the oommunity changed during this ttme? Bow are Plainvillers
adjusting to the r~idly diminishing isolation suggested by
West? To what extent are they enjoying the improved level of
living found in the more industrialized tara communities? • •
What are the prooess.s ot ohange, how are th.se influenoed by
outside authority, and what is the role ot technology in them?
• • • What are the effects ot rapid teohDologioal change on
the class system reported in the first study? Were contliots
observed by W.st sharpened or modified? • • • Pinally, what
are the special conditions which intluenoe most the acoeptance
or rejeotion of change?60
FrOll1 this it oan be seen that Gallaher keeps in mind the wide
divergences as well as the convergences present in the cultural
ohange in Plainville.

His approaoh to the study ot oommunitr

incor.porates values which auggest thoa. of Stein.

-

59Ibid., p. 1.
60Ibid., pp. 1-2.
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of knowing the historical setting, the tact as well as direction

ot cbange within the ca.munity, the transitional processes at
work, and so on, influence both .en in their approach to
communit7 stud,..6l
The count,. ot which Plainville is the center was settled
by two separate waves 01' migrants.

farmers

CUi.

and

Around 1830, frontiersmen and

.ettlecl in the hill 1ecla J arouncl 1860 home-

ateadera came and settled on the prairiea.

With these settlers

came the dependence on farming characteristic ot" the whole area.

s,. 1890 all the land had. been claimed and out-ldgration kept the

I

I

,!

I

population stable during the next thirty years, except for a
slight

in~u"eaae

during the depres.ion years "when more people

,
I

'I

came home than lert."62
file war 7ears 1941-1945 meant departure tor amy, but
atter 1945 veterana came to the oommuni ty hoping to buy- a tarm.
and

live there.

'l'h1s post-war period i. reoalled aa a prosperous

time b,. moat of the PlainvillE) oitizens.

'l'he Agrioultural

Institute t"a1'II. cla.ses graduated more men than could be absorbed

I,

'

on county tarms and authorities estimate that les. than ten per
cent ot the pre-l950 population were t"armers.
Perhaps one of the most signit"icant event. in Plainville's
recent historr was the completion in 1940 ot" the national oroaacountry highway which passes through the edge of the village.
t

HAn

i_ediate et"1'eot was to make rough].,. one-t"n't.lrth 01' the village

'I

' 'I
,I

,I

61Gal1aher, pp. 1-4, 10-31, and Stein, Eclipse ~
~ommunity, PP. 98, 99, 103.
62aallaber.

D.

18.
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business direct17 dependent on 'outsiders' who travel the

highw~."63

The highway is al80 a symbol of decreasing isolation.

People are no longer confined to the limited area but come to
depend more on the ideas and values ot the larger areas nearby.
Tbis process has bean accelerated b7 increased use of radio,
televisien and newspapers.
Another change taking place in Plain.,.il1e is the attitude
toward scientitic farming which 1n 1939 met fir. resistance but
in 19S5 means larger individual land holdings and the decline of
small t8.l'llls.

Because caah. values have

to predominate,

CClSSe

tar.a1ng has becoae a business enterprise in which speoialization
and mechanization are the chier faotors.
Agriculture remains the prinoipal tnterest ot the people
of Plainville and the surrounding area.

~e

family tarm, al-

though large11 a m,th in "erieen society, exists aa a historical
realitJ tor som. in Plainville and continue. to evoke nostalgia.
Yet life in this town is no longer besed on tbe e10s. relationship.
of formal' dars.

The village i. no longer the an17 trading center

where the farmer does most ot his buying and selling.

Tn.

middle-man role of the village .erohants deolined as the farmers
began to speoialize.

Plainville farmers, for example, at one

time had milked their cows, separated the cream, which theY' sometimes chur.ned into butter, and then sold or traded it to looal
merchants who pa.sed it on to proceasora.
Plainville

da1~an

-

Today. however. a

or general tarmer with two or three cows sells

63Ibid., p. 22.
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whole milk through contractual agreement to major milk companies.
The same is true ot the more successful poultrJ produoers who sell
direotl,. to bu,.era. 64
The local servioe institutions are losing trade to outside
markets, oausing a lack ot funotional consiatenoy between the
consumer need. and the service provisions at the local level.
Sinoe 1940, it haa been gradually les8 possible to tind in the
village product. thet a.tisty the need. ot Plainv!ller..

Con-

sumers turn to the oity store. where ite. . oan be purchued at
aore tavorable prices.

Oomaunicationa media direct cODsumer

preterence toward i teu that are available only in the oi tJ'.

The

oompetition threatens to put the Plainville merohants out ot
business, and there aeems to be a general te.ling that the local
center 1s not n.eded. 6S
Mechanization and modern .ethod. ot tarming have influenced th1s change.

Parmers are becoaing ,radually more dependent

on their maohines than they were an their neighbors.

Roads and

autaaobile. have contributed their share to this breakdown ot
tormer behavior patterns.

Buying and selling, tarming methods,

800ial lite, end even tamily relationships

~pear

to be taking on

new torms under the impact ot influences outside the village.

!he

etteets ot urban and industrial lite outside Plainville an the
village institutional struoture have brought about les8 iaolation
to the point where people clearly agree that "the .mall village is

-

64Ibid., P. 82.

6SI bid., pp. 83-85.
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on the way out."66
These developments have touch.d the live. ot the people
and their int.raction within the communit7.
statu. and prestige

s~bo18

Specitical17. the

retlect the changes in attitude.

Gallaher atatea the tact in theae words:

"Ohanges in economic

metbod.. organisation. and valu.. in Plainvlll. are accompanied b7
struotural chang.s in the status-rank sl.tem ot the cONmUDit1. n67
When We.t .tudled Plainville, there were two cla•• e. ot
people:

the hill people and the plain people.

At that time, the

u.e ot machin•• was the pre.tige sJDlbol aaong the t'ana.rs.

Th.

univer.al attitude toward lite was that it was built on hard work,
careful u.e ot ttae, and in Dl8Dl wal. satistaction with lite a.
It wa. llve4. 68
Since that time, aan7 ot the hll1 tarms have consolidated,
technological progr.ss has b.coa. a part ot' tar.aing, maft7 n.w
people have moved into the area, so that the two cla.... have
appar.ntl,. di.appear.d.

i'b.e prestige sJDlbol now i. wealth,

according to the author, who claims that the machine. are now a
mean. to wealth with whlch to purchase other prestige symbols-better hoaes, applianoes, and time-saving devloes.

The model ot

8ucce.. tor the taraer i. the "big operator" speciali.t who
establishes large-outla7 beet' and dail'J tums.

ot the two, the

beet .p.ciali.t i. higher on the pre.tige ladder because he has
66Ibid •• pp. a5, 140-145.

-

67Ibid., p. 199.
68Ibid •• Pp. 199-214.

more lelsure and wealth.

Autaftat1on, therefore, beoause lt pro-

videa the poss1b1l1ty of these large business venture. 11'.1
agrioulture, induoes ohange. 11'.1 the soolal struoture ot
Pla1nv111 •• 69
'l'b.e Plainville sooial a truoture ls talrly apparent.

Sex

and age diatinot10n. determine expeoted behavior, although

Gallaher note. that the sooializing proce.s vas less striot ift
19$.5 than it vas in 194,$.

'!'he tamil)" is the basic unit of the

social structure; and, although at marriage the husband and wite
establish a neo-looal residence, kinship ties with relatives to
the third and tourth generation, aasociation with certain pla.e
n ..ea, and even colleotive attributes maintain importance.
Lo)"altr within the extended group is atrong.

Dispersal ot the.e

large kin groups, noted even b7 West, has been accelerated by the
Seoond World War Whioh brought physical aeparation 8I1d .echanisation, which, in turn, 1Il1.n1m1zed work-exchange partnerships that
had bee. the outgrowth traditionally of extended family relation••
However, "kinship tunctiona as a primary integrative tactor tor
linking tarmer and v111age, and relating Plainvil1ers to other
communi tie. in the oounty and other areas of the state and
nation. "70
Other integrative tactora in the
man)"

8001al

atruoture are the

and varied cliques, organized groups, and cluba.

Bowever,

Gallaher holds that the most prominent .ymbol ot community

691bld., pp. 199-207.
70 Ibld., p. 1.34 •

..
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solidarity i8 the school.

It 18 a major soc1al1zing agency and

recreational source tor both ohildren and adults.
major short-out to achievement.

It prov1des the

Gradually parents are coming to

see the need ot a oollege education. although among the thirtythree aelected students ot the high .chool study only one girl
and one boy had suoh an aabi tlon. 71
The atyle ot lite that place. high value on leisure tends
to separate the older and the younger generations.

Constant use

ot machines haa made the present generation look tor labor-saving
device. and material well-being.

Status evaluation and poasibilitr

ot upward mobility depend largely on wealth rather than on the set
ot associations to whioh the individual belongs. aa waa tor.aerly
the caee.

Since it takea almost titty thousand dollars to start a

workable tara, the low-inca.e familie. see no hope ot mobility tor
their Children it they reJU1n in Plainville, and so children are
enoouraged to move out. 72 This renects the value set upon
mobili tJ' and the concern tor it that motivates so laUch ot the
activitJ of Plainville.

And yet the overview ot Plainville

indicatea that mobilitJ is open only to the tew.
It would be well to examine here Gallaher'a attitude
toward his study.

He classifles it as one ot "those in which the

a ..e or independent investigator goes to a community studied
earlier. to .tud.,. culture change. utilizing the flrst report as

-

71Ibid., p. 161.

72Ibld ..

PP.

207-220.
~Lt8RA~

M

bale line agaiDst which to mea.ure and evaluate change."7j He
summarize. the culture change in Plainville in the following
terma:
We can start by 8aling that culture change in the COJDUnity during this period 18 best generalized as the result ot
the following interrelated conditiana. the steady disappearance of geographical and cultural isolation, pressure tor
change fro. the larger culture lurrounding Plainville, involving at 1000e time actual interterence; and the acceptance
ot new living atandarda fooused an material comfort and !ncreased etficienc,.. We can generalize further and 8&7 that
the _jor culture change prooess 1. urbanization, that i8,
that Pla1nvillers are entering into relationships drawing the.
into ever-widening ciroles ot awareness ot, participation in,
and dependency upon the surrounding urban world. central in
this proces. are the exten.lon ot teChnology fro. the greater
MASS culture to Plainville and the subsequent ad3u8tment of
Plainville 87ste.. of values to altePed conditions. Thil.,Process is actuated mainlJ by forces outside the co.mun1ty.7~
Considering tbis sumaarr in relation to the Stein theorf
at community development and change, there .eema to be an obvious
convergence of Ideal.

Stein oonsiders prtmarilJ urban sub-commun-

itie. or small co.mmunities in whioh the proceslel of urbanization,
industrialization, and bureaucratization initiate ohange tro..
wi thin and without the community.

Gallaher considers tbe same

processes aa they change the liVes ot the people ot Plainville.
but he lee. thaa a8 initiated by torees principally outside the
cOlII1'I1UD.it,..

There exists no industry, no large bureauoratic

,

i

I'

struoture. no urban. center in Plainville.

Yet it i8 true that

these processes are ohanging the lives of the people here.
Specifically, Gallaher mentions saae of the outside organizations at work on Plajnvi11e.

-

73Ibid., P. 221.
14Ibid., pp. 22$-226.

The national welfare progr..

35
begun in the 1930's and continuing even today, the military recruitMent ot World War II which drew men away trom the town, the
new highway through the city which gave a badly needed impetus toyet subtraction from--local business, the widespread communications whlch have led to a shitt in emphaais trom relative seltsufficiency of the small

t~rm

to the cash and eredit economy

consUBption patterns ot the urban areaa--theae are some ot the
factor. which have caused migration fram the area, high expectationa ot improved standards of living, and specialization leading
to luproved status ot agriculture .s a way of 1ife. 75
The changes in Plainville are attributed by Gallaher to
what he terms the "revolution ot
atill sutters. 16

e~ectations"

fram which it

Conditions, formerly (in 1939-1940) considered
,

ideal--or perh$P8 modern and therefore endurable at worat--are
"

now thought ot as archaic.

The onoe prevalent symbiotic relation-

ship between the farmers and village business men has largely
disappeared in favor of more direct dealings with urban markets. 11
Within the cammunit7 itselt. the change has bean characterized b7
a aort ot economic 1ndividuallsa.

The teohnological advances, the

alteration of prestige syabols. the attitudes toward farming a8 a
i

business rather than as a way or lite--all seem to SUbstantiate
his asaertlon. 78

...........

1SIbid., pp. 228-230 •
76..........
Ibid., p. 233 •
17Ibid., pp. 233-242.
78Ibld.
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Urbanization
There had ocourred a certain breakdown ot social control
and institutional consistency.

This is especially prevalent in

the breakup ot kinship ties, the attitude toward education and
religion, the lowering ot power and leadership by the Lodge and
other s1lll11ar organizations.

That is to say, the tradi tiona!

patriarobal tamily system was breaking down while the civic
organizations which onee wielded so muoh control were losing
prestige.

Education was bringing new levels or prestige to

supplant the old.

Another sywpta. is the ditterenoes in attitudes

between generations, attitudes toward tamily size, expected
behavior patterns, methods of discipline, education, kinship ties,
and so on.
r~id

'!'he impaot ot urbanization is visible also in the

migration tram the area Which is encouraged by the older

generation.

The general dependence among the population on the

urban communications media and consumer goods further indioate
that the prooess of urbaniaation as desoribed by Stein is
afrecting even the rural areas ot America.
Industrialization
Faotors resulting

tr~

industrialization have brought

changes in Plainville, tor although there is no industry in
Plainville, its products are part ot the daily lite ot this small
town.

Technology and automation have beCOl1le essential to the

Plainville taraer.

By means ot it he gains the wealth and

prestige symbols of the man ot the city and acquires the leisure

..

I

I
!

oJ!

be desires.

TechnoloSi, also tends to break down the intimate

kinship and work-sharing ties 01' older tiaes.

As had been noted,

wealth means status in this town where machines, ma•• lUrketing,
and specialised tarming threaten the job .tructure as well .s the
livelihood 01' the small "independent" tarmer.

In Plainville the

population looka beyond its looal scene to obtain products and
goods either too expensive or not available on the local scene.
Bureaucratization
I

In many ways bureaucracy has affected the lives 01' the

II
I

Plainville citiaens.

Local autona.J bas largely given way to

agencies outside the area.

The general shitt trom subsistence to

cuh farming and trom small to large tarms has been noted espec-

iall,. regarding beet and dairJ units.

!be new outside authorities

te.d to be impersonal and 1IIpose a tJ,Pe of contormi t,- in which the
community loses its aens. 01' pos.eaaion and solidarity.

!he

breakdown 01' kin groups and outward m1gration of the younger
generation appear to be partially the result 01' this dominance
fra. outside the communit,._
01'

Paced with the growing expeotations

ohange and with the proble. . too oOllPlex to be resolved through

internal adjuatments the,. "aurrender • • • looal authority and
responsibility in maDy decision-making prooe.ses to sourc ••
outside the communitye"79
At the same time an interior bureaucratic structure 01'
sorts is developing.

At the tt.e ot the West study the people

JO

claimed to have no clas8

They continued to hold this

8~8tea.

idea when Gallaher studied the area.

Both studies reveal the

gradual erection ot levels in the community with the prediction
that a8 adherence to the prestige syabols ot wealth and achievement grows the division between various groups will also grow.
What had been a tight kin-group S1stem i8 graduall, di8integrating
while the individualizing tactor ot wealth
interaction within Plainville.

1~o8es

a new type ot

Gallaher did not tind a hierarch-

ical status system in Plainville.
Summan

In general, we have noted the relationship between the
study ot Plainville and the Stein the0rJ ot nommunity development
and change.

'!'he .fact that Plainville i. predominantly a rural

area sharing the patterns and proee.a.s or urbanisation without
aotuall., initiating the., may be the cause of the decreasing population.

In his theoP,f ot oommunity development, Steln .aintains

that the presaures or urbanization, industrialization and
bureaucratisation bring about a disorganisation-reorganisation
proce8. whlch lead8 to increa8ing interdependence ot communitiea
and decreasing local .utonODl7.

nainville aa interpreted by

Gallaher aeems to be toll owing thia pattern ot change .a the
people learn to subje.t the..elvea to external authorlty and
beoome graduall,. .ore dependent on . .as soclet,..

The al tuation in

Plainville suggests in a claasic senae the reallty at what Stein

bz

,'I

---

refers to as fteclipae

~£

commun1ty."QU

Coal Town
Coal. Towa, similar to Plainville in 1 ts apparent lack of'

'I:1

inner ini.ti.atlve and d1llamiam, diff'eJ-s f'rom it in its size of'
population, Wbioh in 19$6 was approxiaately 2.3000, and its
oocupatlona1 struoture.
isolatect gr'oups:

The town contains two separate and

the natives who are predominantly tarmers and

the immJ.granta who came to mine the coal.

During the period of'

over fifty 7ear8 since the migrants began to, arrive in 1904.
there haa been little 01" either assooiation or a.similation
between the two groups.

'!'he town began in 1804 a8 a poor farming

village. grew remarkably in the year. between 1904 and 1914 When
,II'

the coal 1ndust%7 developed rapidly, continued to be tairly

II

I::
I,

prosperous until 1928, declined as the ore vein depleted, and

!I
i'l'

sinoe the mines have been olosed in 1948 lives on memories.

In their peak 'fears early in the twentieth Centu17. the
mines

~lo7ed

1,179 persona.

employed 0D.l,. 350.

At the ttme of the study it

Sinoe 1940 eapeoiall". there haa been a sharp

deereaa. in population in the oOlUlUl'li ty primaril;r re.ut ting from
out-migrat1on brought ,on by World W•.r II.el

The social structure ot Coal Town ref'lects its history.
The native group i. dOllinant at every level ot society, yet it
behaves more l1ke an oppressed minorit7 than a dominant

80 Ib ld., p. 25$.

81x,antz, p. 186.

I,::
11"

'I

group. (j2

Prior to the rise in 1lIIportance of coal mining in the

area, the citizens were tradition-oriented, superstitious, and
apparently inclined to violence 1n
Among them there

thei~

behavior patterns.

to have existed a aort of apathy or at
least a resigns.tion to their way of li1"e. 83 Lantz reaches hi.
see~

conclusions through documents and through present-day recolleotiom
of the past as either personal experiences or stories heard fram
older people.
The Lantz sample "consisted of two hundred fifty Coal
yown residents, representing about one hundred ten tamilies
ranging trOltl age sixteen to ninety-one. n

'l'he sample conai. ted

especially of those persons who had lived during the crucial
developmental stages.

The sample contained more men than

women, lIlore old than -young, but equal num.bers ot migrant and
native Population. 84

In speeking of the way 01" lite or Coal

'fown, Lants • ..,..:
A. we work through the data we shall point out how the
essential ingredients 01" industrial lite contributed to the
subsequent patterns which evolved in Coal Town. Here one
rinds tive major tbellles wbiCb contributed to the way 01" lite
whicb ..erged. These include violence, impersonality,
authoritariani ••, corruption, and in.ecurity--pbJsical,
psychological, and economic. All of these themes, already
exiatent in the community, were aceentuatedr&nd toatered by
coal mining .a 1t tunctioned in Ooal Town.6~

82Ibid., pp. 36-38.

84lbid., p.

83Ibid ., Pp. 13-26.

-

283.

aSlbid •• p. I1S.
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Urbanization
According to Stein the process of urbanization is reflected in a disorganization-reorganization pattern.

The Lantz

study portrays a disorganized community which is still in many

Ilili

'lil".'

wa'1s disintegrating.

Even during its years ot prosperit'1. Coal

l'own waa a place in which personal needs dominated and concern
for the good ot the whole cammunit'1 or interest in governaent was
dimly recognized.

Pam1ly lite did not facilitate improvement

since among both natives and migrants role and value connicts
persisted and family relations were characterized b'1 indifference.
"The eoonomic baae ot the community is tied to the incODle brought
in largely from reliet, social seourity and pensions"86 and "the
majority of businesses went bankrupt or lett the 0a.mun1t7."87
In

consequenoe, Coal Town population haa tended to DlOve away·

since the leadership needed to tor.. an integrated community is
apparently lacking.
Industrialization
The ooming ot industry changed man'1 of the life patterns
in Coal

TOlm.

Of these changes, those ot impersonalit'1 and

authori tU'ianisDl pertain quite direotl'1 to the Stein theol?".
Present even before the arrival ot indust17, illlPersonalit.,. grew
because of the proble.. ot absentee-ownerahip.

"The coal compan'1

was produotion-centered rather than community- or miner86Xbid ., p. 202.

87 Ib id., p. 203.

·1111

l I'

oriented. BOO

The people teel the lack of interest in their need.

and tear the whims ot the mine owners. 69
This absentee-ownership led to a deoline of autonomy at
the local leTel, with an attelllPt by the comm.unity to win local
representatiT•• ot the company to their point ot view.

The rea.on

tor this was that the persODS controlling the mine also contrOlled
the eoonomic 11fe of the town.

Union praotice. also gave rise to

certain authoritarian practioe., allowing tor control from outside
the communit,..
Regardless ot the benefits accruing trom union activity,
and our informants reported man,., authoritarian practices
•••rge4. struggle. for power between union personnel and
m.anagement occurred. Struggles within riTal union groups
likewise took place. For many years the union in Coal Town
had considerable power in the communi t)', power OT.r individuals and merchants which was not always judioiousl,. used.
The cODPanJ did not have &n7 power because ot the
power:ruJ. strangle hold ot the union. 'l'h. union was the
controlling tactor here tor
years. 90

man,.

This observation by Lantz suggests that element of the
stein the0rJ that out.ide controls on local induatl'1 have considerable ettect on the individuals as well aa the power
structure ot a community.
Town.

Industl'1 had changed the tace ot Coal

Betore it had been a poor taraing village.

.ow it

attracted people of toreign birth because it had jobs to otter
thea.

The town grew because of industry.

This growth brought

with it aany problelU, not the leaat 01' which were vice and
threats to family stability_
88 Ibid ., p. 122.

89 I bid., pp. 122-123.
90Ibid., pp. 124-125.

Gambling, robbery. dr1nking,

I'
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the company men who controlled the town.
Mining, you aee, is all absentee ownership. The CompanY'
did not care about law and order. The Company didn't oare
whether or not thinga quieted dow.n. You aee, the oompany
backed up A--- (the mayor at that time) and they liked to
have things wild and rough.
• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The Company people never got together with the people in the
com.m.uni tJ to talk over th!tir problema. This war. true in the
past and it is true now. 91
Lantz indicate. that as the "period of violence and corruption
ooincided with the period ot greatest economio prosperitY'.h92 He
maintains, however, that the attitudes toward the police, the
holding or political power, criae, and even elements ot retorm
are met wi th a degree ot cynicism by the oi tizens ot Coal !own.
"Things are jus t that wa.,. tt 9.3

Lantz stat.. that the tamily patterns in Coal Town have
been little affected by industrialization.

He hold. that the

family patter:a.a extant today in Coal Town are much the same as,
or the natural outgrowth ot, thoae patterns prevalent berore the
riae of ooal min1ng industries in the area. 94 He clearly Beems
to contradict himself in later statements concerning the raml1ial
!nsti tut1on.

His

SUDIl1Ulry

or the chapter on the ramily seel'U to

indicate that the eventual changea were due as much to tndustr.y

as to the "natural" develop.ent ot the various aspecta of tamily
91Ibid., pp. 91-92.
92I bid., pp. 110-114.
9.3Ibid., p. 11.2.
94Ibid., pp. 166-167.

Theae are intormanta' aasertiona.

,...-~------------------------------------------------------------~
lite.

The ohaos in the community and the family, characterized
by conflioting roles and values, was internalized by the
parents and children. In turn thesf'l conditions raised havoc
with any attempt to produce stability in the native family
or cultural continuity for the imm1grant 1'a.ily. Familial
relationships were primarily distant, with much aloofness
and indifference. Family members were unable emotionally to
relate to one another, or to establish a feeling of belonging.
OUt of suoh a tamilial cliMate the capacity for ~Bn to relate
to women, or wOllen to relate to men, was hampered. Their
relationships were replete with miaunderstandings and distortions. For both types at families, the persanalities that
eaerged out of the disorganization carried with them the signa
ot inner familial turmoil.95
Along with the problem of disorganization, there

II

~pear.

to have been in Coal Town a special ditticul ty for the marginal
people tor whom the prooess of assimilation was alaost impossible.
The two
life.

groups

in the population carried on their separate way. 01'

They each encouraged isolation from the other by a

mutual disdain.

continu~

According to the Lantz investigation, industry

brought the 1mm1grants but haa bad little positive influence an
the relationships between the two groups.96
Bureaucratication
Much of the his tory 01' Coal Town is the his tory ot its
industry.

Yet even more, it is the historr of the relationship

between the mine owners and the people ot the cOlSlunlty; when the
mine owners were local, the workers were forced to organiZe a

union to proteot themselves.

When they walked out an strike in

1908 the owners evicted them from their homea.
95Ib1d.~ p. 182.

-

96Ibid •• PP. 2h.6-2lJ..7.

Only after two

i

I
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!

tr

lears of strike and the possibility of bankruptcy'threatened
the owners g1 ve in and sell to an outside cOWParlY.

d~d

The original

owners had envisioned a sort of empire whereas tb,.

It

outsiders"

demanded onll a 1'Oyalty from the coal production.

Coal Town had

never posseaaed a feeling ot solidarity and the tact that ita

one induatry was under outaide control contributed to thi.
situation.
As LaRtz de.cribes the oommunity ot Coal Town, there seems
to have been little positive influenoe br the mining induatrJ on
the structure of tn. oommunity or the persanalitr of the citizens.
He indioat•• that the aame personal1ty charaoteriatics prevailing

today among the population, existed betore industrialisation
bec... haportant in the comm.unitJ'.

In a tootnote h. atatea:

Ttle r8a,4er 1s reminded at this point that
were traumatized prior to industrialiaation.
and immigrant groups came out or economically
circumstances and both had traditionally been
in chaRging their social atatua. 97

both groups
Both native
impoverished
unaucoeastul

This atud7 a.e.. to queation the degree and extent of industrialisation needed tor the stable formation ot an urbani.ed area.
Certain el •••nta Wbioh, according to Stein, result fra. industrialization and bureaucratisation appear in Coal Town.

However. it

Ddght be wondered whether or not certain other el...nts must be

pre.ent in a oommunity in order to maintain within 1t a degree ot
stabill t7 and urbanisation when the indu.tJ7 dwindles

Coal Town.

deereaae.

'!'hat 1s,

a certain

.s

a8

1 t did in

industrialization and bureauoratization

lessening ot urbanization seems to oocur.

Perhaps .s contrast, it would not be inappropriate to
mention Steeltown,

98

a small Indiana city created by indust17.

'!'wo-thirds of ita population of 14,000 was employed in a Rational
Tube Company Plant, when the owners announced their intention of
moving out of Steel town wi thin four years.

In the midst of the

many difficulties that aroae as a re.ult of this announc..ent,
chiefly whether or not to risk a ta7ing on for a few year., the
reaotion of the people was generally favorable toward indust17.
Examination ot thi. ccmauni ty indicated the preSellce

~

an

extremel,. stable community struoture oapable ot maintaining its
equilibriua in the tace of great ditficulties.

The clue to the

situation lies in the tact that through the years the aanage.ent
of thia plant had oloaely aligned it.elf with the ccmaunity,
participating in but not dominating local government.

A

autual

107al ty grew out ot the.e faV'ol'able relationships, so that the
taot ot shutdown brought about because there was le.s demand for
seamless tubing and not traa an arbitrary deoision of managaaent,
drew sJDI)athy rather than critio!... frODl the Steeltown c08llUll1ty.9CJ
Walker concludes that the many ditflculti.s--strong family
and oity ties, desire for education to be carried an without
change, -the prospect for workera having to move and be re-trained
with the probable loss of 1aprovement ot status, the feeling of
threatened stability and seour1ty--led directly to thoughtful
action rather than panio because the people tel t a corporate
98Charlea R. Walker, Steeltown (New York:
Brothers, Publiahera, 1950).
99Ibld., pp. 119, 194, 196.

Harper and

responsibility for their solution. lOO

They viewed the change aa

one involving the entire cODlll1UnitY', aware that it would be illtP0asible for a large percentage of the population to remain in the
area and still tind work; and at the aame time realizing that if
this large percentage ot the population moved awaY', the trade and
business ot the city would sutfer greatly.lOl
Allowing for the tact that the .tudY' of Steel town was made
betore the actual departure ot industry and that pos.ible ditfioulties unforeseen might arise, the .ttect ot the change on the
people ot the community was radically difterent trom that an the
people ot Coal 'fown.

It might be .ugg.sted that the pre.ence of

industry under local direction oriented to the good of the whole
oommunity will build up the oommunity Juat a. ab.entee ownership
and authoritarian impo.ition ot pow.r will lead to ita br.akdown.
An

overview ot the •• community studies and the stein

theory ot cOlaUn1ty development and ohange, would .eem to ind!cate a conv.rgence of the predicted proc......

The.e prooe •• e.

appear to be preaent wheth.r the pJ>pulation is either rising or
I

falling.

It is primarily the influ.nce ot induatry that haa et-

rect.d the structural ohang. ot the communi tie. analyzed.

Al-

though the directions ot change in Plainville and Coal Town diverge, and the exterior d.scription ot the communities would bear
little reaemblance, the reaction ot each to the thr.e proc.as.a ot
urbanization, indu.trialization, and bureaucratization are
100Ibid., p. 201.
101Ibid.

strikingly similar.
theol'J_

They 8eem to bear out much of the Stein

CHAPTER IV

JONESVILLE
As the examination of the processes of community develgpment and change revealed in Warner'. stud1 of Janesville unfolds,
10M

might question the validi t3" ot using a second Warner study.

'l'he difterence. between JonesvUle and Yankee Cit,. suggeat the
pre.enoe ot adequate oontrast aa well as a degree ot comparison
which oombine to render an examination ot Jon.sville helptul to
further understanding ot the processe. of urbanisation, industrialiaation, and bureau.rat1satian aa deaoribed by stein.

Same

example. ot the contraat. are evidenced in the setting of each
oity, their respeotive claas systems, their population (sia" and
di.tribution), and their twe and aize ot industry.
Demooraol

~

Janesville, primarily a study ot the class

sTste. within a Dddland prairie town not tar trom Chioago, attempts to unoover why same people are mobile and others are not;
and, more .speoiall,., how the "principles ot equality and
aristooracy are recQDciled in American thought and action. nl02
The authors ot the study cho.e Jonesville because of its representativeness amang American oities.

It was this very reason which,

among others, 1atluenoed the ohoioe of Democraoy

~

Janesville ror

l02warner • Jonesville. p. xiv.

49

, I
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the present analys1s.

"Bo two American hab1tations are 1dentical,

but allot them, big or l1ttle, bGar a strong family resemblance
of the same parentage."103
Jonesville i8 particuJ.arly suited to the present study in
that Warner considers the city's position in the 1940's in the
light of the background, setting, and general history ot the
larger region in which it developed.

illl

This point ot view 1s stated

::Iill
1

""1,

1
1'1 :,,1

,:111
1

in the preface:

"Jonesville, like moat Amerioan communities,
could not exist without the support ot its rural background. tt104

1/

Joneaville'a community structure is viewed aa the center ot the
region surrounding 1t.
When Joneaville was first settled, 1843, tour generations

betore the Wamer stud,.. was made, the area was Indian Terri tor,-.
Through a sequence of agreementa, the land ca.e to be owned and

regulated b7 the white man Who created there a profitable market
for trade and comaerce, with the river and the canal providing
the means ot transportation of goods. 105
This vater transportation ot the earlier years prepared
the community tor the changes that industry was to bring to the
region.

The growth ot industry, creating as it had the great

tycoons, established a strong social system in Jonesville.
Weal thy men had purchased land, had amassed fortunes during the
times of depression and panic, and had risen above the "Oommon
•

l03;J:bId.

-

l04IbId., p. xvIi.
10SIbId...

P.

7.
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Man" in prestige and power. So it happened that when the railroad

came to Jonesville in 18$4, the oanal and river transportation
were replaoed, but oonditions within the oommunity remained very
much the same as they had been in earlier years. 106
The railway and the new tecbnolOgJ helped destroy more
than the Canal when they cam.e to Jonesville. But it would be
too much to sa,. that this industrial reVOlution destroyed an
existing society in whioh all men were equal and introduoed
social and eoonomic olasses to the city. It merely acceler~
ated a process and accentuated what was already present,
perhaps in naacent tora, wi thin the social order of' the towns
ot the river. 107
The earlier settlers had no doubt sought the good things

ot lite and the means ot sharing them with other men.

Warner

I

I

suggests, however, that trom the beginning the settlers were
ambitious tor succesa, a better lite, and achievement ot a aocial
level higher than that ot others around them..

It is apparent,

nevertheless, that the sucoeas ot one individual and the tailure

i
I

I.!I 1

ot another depended not so muoh upon ability or aOUlllen aa
lucky speoulation. 10B

upon

Meanwhile, other ohanges took place in Jonesville.

Immi-

gration va. increasing and land speculators were making rich
gains.

Machine tarming was directing interest toward large

tarms, so the smaller ones were otten oonsolidated and their
owners moved to the city.

Industry. such aa mining coal, brewing

beer, milling grain, and sawing lumber, provided work tor the

-

106Ibid., PP. 6-11.
l07Ibid., P. 11.

lOB1bid., pp. 11-13.
tt
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new people. 109

The cit,. grew both "as a phyaioal plant and a

eammun1t,. of .en,"110 reflecting in ita aocial clasaes its own
peculiar let of valuea and symbols of suoceaa.

Warner suggeata

that aa a COJIDll.Dli t'7 chang. a t"rOll. rural to urban, 1 ta a ta tus
difterentiation inoreaaes.

Although he structures hi. study

aocording to thia theory it ia pos8ible to view implicitly at
least the buic procesaea ot urbanization, industrialization,
and bureauoratization aa explained b,. Stein.

Urbaniaation
1910, the date of the opening of the Mill, marka the

beginning ot rapid urbanisation in Jonesville.

The urban popula-

tion e2Panded in Joneaville; the ru.ral are .. ot the oounty were
t8.1'llled

b,. tenants or conaolidated into larger holding8.

trend haa continued to the time ot the Warner stuq.

Thia

Perhap.,

however, it is the Warner anal7sis ot the ethnic 50rwegians that
beat reflect. the proceaa of urbanization aa expreaaed by Stein.
stein'a view ot the urbanisation prooeaa include a det1nite
conaideration 01' the generational prooeaaea at work aaong ethnics.
He aee. the .eoond generation deairing to break awq trom the
tirst in an ettort to avoid diacrimination.

Thia beoomea a poasi-

bilit7 only to the degree that the younger group succes.tully
assimilates the clasa symbol., ot the larger societ,. and sloughs

ott thoa. ot the ethnic population.
l09Ibid., pp. 13-20.
11011:>1d .. 'P. 21.

Thia process, according to
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th.o~

wb1ch viewa the disorganization-reorganization pattern of

etbnlca as a factor in the urbanization procesa.

IndioatiCD' of

thia break with tradition preaent theJUelves espeoially in the
Nobile Korwegian's attitude toward his Lutheran religion.
11lSte1n, pp. 7S-BO.
112warner. PP. 168-192.

~I
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Gradually. as his status rises. he leaves the old religion
behind, attending church only sporadical17 or not at al1. 113 A
parallel break with family ties, inatitutional cu.tams, and
national language con.fronta the marginal man.

He faces the

dilemma of margtnalit7--whether it is b.tter to leave the familiar
behind in order to become more asa1m1lated into the larger culture
or to remain with the familiar and abandon dr.... of a better
poai tlon in the social syatem.

The dUeaaa of the Borwegians

tenda to place in relief the problems and diffioUlties of the
mobile population of JonesvUle.

1'his suggests the validitY' of
the Stein interpretation o.f Park's theorJ o.f natural areaa. 114

,
I

!II

Industrialization
Returning to a view of the whole population of Joneavi11e,
and a consideration ot the possibilitiea ot mobility within it, it
might be well to conaider first the s,abala that Warner found
requiai te to mobi1i1i7.

Ind1vidual.s are measured and placed in

social categories according to their level 01' eduoation, t1Pe ot
oooupation, plaoe of residence, and the like.

An..,

evaluation of

status for a person usuallY' inoludes consideration ot the possibilities of such things as clique change, aotivity deviation,
tranaference tro. one asaociation to another, and the possibility
ot role revision. 11> These exterior measures create the image

l14stein, pp. 21-23.
11Swamer. pp. ,9-64.

,I

required for upward mobility.

"'1'0 move up or down in status, a

person must consolidate his social position at the new level,
establish new formal and intor..al relations, and change his modes
of behavlor. nl16 Thus stein's claim to the institutionalisation

at mobility resultant upon industrialisation i8 borne out.
Furthermore, the mobile person will be

on~

who capably

maintains a tavorable reputation among others, yet has the
ability to i80late himself tram his friends and even his tamily
When tbis ia needed.

Be vill be ready to change anything he has

tor what 18 conaidered better by thoae in positions higher than
hi. own.

In contrast to the non-mobile persont he will direot

II

hi. attention to ne.., forma ot participation or to new patterns ot
behavior.

!he eharacteJ!tistios ot the mobUe person, closely

interrelated a. they must be, attect one another.

'!'he least

degree of change in one area ot behavior is reflected by a degree
ot change in othera. 117 Thus, although the decision regarding
certain torma ot behavior might have involved a choice ot
alternative., the end result, in order to be suecesstul, must be
integrated and unified aotion.
In oantr.. t to the possibility ot mobility noted in the
population ot lonesville generally, the mill, vitb ita increase ot
specialization represents one area or the community where mobility
i. either non-existent, or very nearly

80.

All who work there are

aware at the limitationa placed on the o.pportunity for advancement
I,:

-

l16 Ibid ., p. 62.
l17Ibid., pp. 65-76.

Men are hired tor one level ot work and generally remain at this
level.

The more important positions are reserved tor the sans ot

thoae Who now hold the positions.

Since no other tactory has

developed in the imaediate vicinity, the job hierarchy at the
mill prevails. llB Oansequently, the lives ot many in Jonesville
are controlled by the mill, tor "to atart today in youth aa a
mill worker in the Jonesvillea ot America i. usually to end there
in old ag•• "119
The absence ot mobility at the mill, coupled with the
absentee ownership and the low wage-scale, tends to create an
atJaoaphere ot discontent.

All but ten per cent ot capital is

trom outside Jonesville, and mill management succeaatully prevents
the opening of new plants with consequent job competition.120
The 1ndiYidual, surrounded by the iDIPersonal controls ot induatry
lose. the ideal ot personal accompliahment because he is taced
with the 1mpoaaibilit7 ot advancement.

The neceasity ot increased specialization limits the opportunity tor advancement. Most ot the positions at the top
require apecial skilla and must be filled by men who are
trained tor those joba. Por example, the chiet acientist
c..e trom the East, the engineer came from. Detroit, one ot
the accountants, trom Alabama, and allot the people in a
managerial position with the exception of' one were brought in
fro. the outaide. • • • one ot the younger members said,
tilt 1a true that the workers aren't Yer'T proud ot it. They
seem to tt~l that their jobs are dead-end jobs without much
tuture."l21.

l18Ibid., pp. 101-114.
119Ib id., p. 114.

-

l20Ibid., p. 103.

!:>(

It aeema clear that the craft hierarchy and mobility through
skills no longer exiat in Janesville.

Even the presenoe ot the

union is simply another outside contrOl operating an the individual worker.

Jonesville's union which tights tor age·rank senior-

ity gives way to the increasing demand tor specialization.

The

individual loses distinguishing teatures ot his individuality in
the ooapetition tor higher status positions, in which the index
is ownership ot things.
Bureauoratization
Bureaucracy in Janesville 1s viewed chiefly through the
status system, the network of associations and tactor, dominance

I

IY

over the workers.

I

It see. to tollow that increased mechanization in a rural
setting leads to bureaucratization of 80cial relationships, a
tactor which Stein seems not to have uncovered

~

his analysis, at

least in the particular upect ot urbanization. He doe. lUntion,
however, that Vidioh and Bensmanl22 uncover this in their study.
Probably sinoe stein views the community under the impaot of
industrialization as it exists within the urbanizing community and
not as its produots affect the communities of rural areas, he does
not attempt an exudnation ot rural areas.

Warner further

suggests that a market town such aa Jonesville ia "les8 likely to
produoe a proletariat, It and population "resembles the people in
its agrioultural background where status difterentiation is less
l22Arthur J. Vidioh and Joaeph Bensman, Small Town in Haas
Society (Princeton, •• J. :. Princeton University 'ress, ~8}. -

I
\

,........-I""'"advanced that in urban areas."l23 He notes that "in Joneaville
and similar citiea moat people ot lover atatus continue to
struggle for higher position, tor their taith in social mobility
for eve170ne is atrong. "124
Warner sees tive distinct levela in the class system ot
Joneaville:

the upper clasa, the upper middle class, the

"Common Man" claaa, the poor but honeat vorkers claas, and the
lower-lover clasa.

Warner briefly summarizea the overall picture

ot the class syatem aa he analyzed it in Janesvilles
The five classes blend into each other. The young people
ot eaoh class tend to mArrJ at their own level. Their
children aoquire th~ status of their parenta, learn their way
ot lite, and thua, help .a1ntatn thelr part ot the claaa
aystea and insure 1 ta permanence. The people ot eaoh 01a8s
more otten than not tOrB friendsbips at their own or adi::ent
levels a Some or them move to higher levels, and some s
to
lower ones. Saae 011mb to higher levela by getting better
jobs anel more money; others do it b,. eduoation; many W<Ben
and a tev men, by .arriage, and atill others, by being very
sucoesstul in gaining recognition tor a talent prized by the
community. Allot them muat obtain the soclal acoeptance ot
groups ot people at higher levels It the,. are to consolidate
their soolal mobllit7 and securely aoquire status tor th81llaelve. anel tor their eb11dren£~. • • Suoh are the simple
outlines of the olass order.l~~
Through

interviews, Warner and bi. aasociat.. disGover

what clas8 .eans to the people living in JonesyUle.

Some ot the

more signifioant and. pertinent response. might be quoted here.
Really, 70U can 8..,. that the tirat group and the fourth
group are alike in a lot ot respeots. !heY're both absolutely secure in their positions. !hat fourth group is sort
of at the bottOlll ot the pile, to be crude about it, and
theY're perfectly secure and perfeotly settled in their
12}warner, p. 2$.
124Ibld.
12$Ibld..

P.
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position. TheY've resigned themaelvea to it and they know
they won't get any plaoe. It's only those people that are
wor17ing about getting someplace that think about other
people's op1n1on. 126
Income, I guess, is the main thing in olass, but--well,
it'. more than that, too. Part ot it is the way you use your
money and the way you act, and what you do ill town. The
thinga that you are in and stuff' like that. 127
Eve1"7 onoe in a while you will f'ind I: omeone l-mo tries to
make good. But if a family haa a relief reputation it's
pretty hard in a town like thia tolget &n1 place. • • •
They don t t have any (chance) here. 2U

From the earlies t days there aeems to have been a keen awarenesa
ot ditterences and inequalities marking the various levels ot
society in Jonesville.
Among some of the population, this awareness is characterized by diacrimination againat the lower clasaes.

Thia see..

e.peoially a. in the school among the pupils and the teachera.
Claas lines were dra.n in the higb .chool and anobber, was the
order ot the dq.

'!be upper olass stuclents set the pattern.

'!'hey were tollowed by those teachers who sought in this wq to
gain advantage in the school system.

'!'bu. a stu4ent ot the lower

claa.e. was disoriainated againat even regarding pos1tiana where
they equaled or excelled the upper cl.... stuclent. l29

: I

:' I

Generally the impersonal control. ot busine•• cla.8 model.,
ot absentee owner., along with the rejectian of age a. a .tandard
o~

statu. are indioationa ot the power of bureaucrac1 in
126Ib1 <!e, p. 32.
127Ibld., p. 33.
128~.

129Ibid., pp. 193-213, 39-100.

ov

Jonesville.

Another aspect or this process presents itselt in the

network ot assooiations which in a slight measure modities the ettects in the lives ot the people of the industrial bureaucrac7.
Stein suggests that associations which allow interaction
across class lines help erase ditterences.l)O

Warner's stuQr

seems to SUbstantiate this claim when he asserts the,t some
associations overlap others, same unity alma ot disorete ele. .nts
of the community, and some "cut across the major divisions which

exist, cauaing individuals trOl1l different groups

and

difterent

segments of the society to meet, talk, and act tOgether."l)l
Associations in Jonesville are helptul for the m.eting of
those problema brought on b'Y' the ohanging patterns in American

society_

Warner states:

The family is declining a8 a unit of leisure tt.. pursuits, and the neighborhood is ot les. iaportance as a basis
ot as.ociation. Though people atill know their neighbors and
others in the block, the relatiaDahips are more casual and
le.s likely to develop into pe1'11lanent friendships than was the
case a generation ago. Th. churoh and the ohurch 01role have
deolined as an influence in Amerioan lite and as a means of
aoquainting the members of the oommunity with each other.
*!he newoomer particularl,. tind.s it diffioult to establish
contacta in a town. People generally complain ot loneliness,
ot the lack ot friends, and the ditriculty of getting acquainted. It was found moreover, that this senae ot loneline.. 1s greater .-ang .ambers ot poorer tamilies than among
the well-to-do. While the latter may have le8s difficulty in
aaking friends becaus. the,. are better known in the CO'IIIlunity,
and otten more permanently established, they also belong to a
MUch larger number of clubs through whioh they m&7 establish
new friendships and associations.
Against this background the club takes an new si@n1tlcanee; it becames an antidote against the increaaing isolation
of modern living. The individual who has tew triends or
acquaintances may join a club and, in this way. meke friends
130ste1n, p.

15.

l31warner .. P. 116.

OJ.

and establish himselt in the community.l.32
Warner's conclusions suggest the validity ot the Stein
theory ot bureauoratization .s one ot the three basic faotors ot
community change and development.

The American dream. ot equality

'I'

is tound to be present in the community along with a well-detined
stratification ot society.

Statu8 in Jonesville depends most

otten upon occupation and possession ot prestige sJlllbols.

While

the possesslon ot wealth gives higher rank, the use ot it determines the aotual posi tion ot the tndl vldual 1n sooiety.

Thus it

may be more prestigiou8 to own a hou8e in a superior 8uburb, to

1""

i

have a good eduoation, to be phllanthro.plc, to associate witb
upper 01a88 people.

Warner explains this ranking thus.

Ooarplete equali ty does not exist in any soclety which is
highly complex and ditterentiated into aan'1 occupations and
positions e All the parts of a caaplex society are alw...,.s
evaluated and ranked. The operation ot the taall'1 systea
throughout the generations helps perpetuate this s,..t_ ot
ranJdng and to seleot certain kinds ot people tor higher and
lower 800ial posltlona. Bo society with a large population
oan exist vi thout a high division of labor to perform the
tasks necessary tor its survival.l,3)
The anonymity and impersonality viewe4 by Stein as
resuJ. ting ohieny trom industrial controls tend to be present also
in the bU1'eaucratio atl'Ucture

ot the sooial s,.stea.

An individual

in Jonesville Is ranked .ore trequently according to his tamily,
bi. work, hls place ot residence, his assooiates, than he ia as an

independent, selt-determined individual.
~alidity

ot the Stein atate.enta

l32Ibid.
l.3,3Ibid .. P. 297.

'1'h.1s suggeats the

I.,
'I
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Fro. the standpoint of the theory being developed here,
Warner's interpretation of community status syst... in the
Yankee City Series as resting on a configuration that includes as.ociational membership, life style, and occupation
permits a deeper interpretation or social mobility and the
cont1icts it entails than simpler formulations. It provides a
kind or socio-cultural context for stud.J"ing "why they work so
hard," wbich cuts even more deeply into the motives of both
workers and business men than did the Lpuia' analyais .134

In his theory of community change and development, Stein
insiats on the necessity ot the historical perspective tor the
true understanding of the sooial structure.

!he Warner study ot

Jonesville details the histor,J ot the tor..ation ot the social
struoture with speCific rererence to the status syst...

Warner

examines the growth ot the iaportance of status through the
generations ot the population, incl1catiDg that although hardly
evident in the years prior to the us. ot aaChiner.r, stratitication
has bec._ d.eply rooted in the years since its uae.
Within this historical perspective, Stein would have his
readera examifte the change. taking place tn the basic e1.-ents ot
the soc1al structure under observat10n. 13S Several structural
changes are noted in Jone.vil1e.

The religious lit. ot the popula-

tion becomes le.s binding on tho.e who are moving up the social
ladder.

The educatianal processes do not reach the lower groups,

principal11 because of attitudes expressed by the upper classes.
The d1 vision ot labor in Jonesville is largely controlled, at

134Stetn, p. 73.
13SIbid., p. 99.

least among the lower and lower middle classes, by the mill olillers
and tends to become More and More rigid.

At the same time there

haa been noted a certain freedom in other areas for either
vertical or horizontal mobility.

This latter factor haa been

noted especially among the Norwegians, who have for one reuon or
another acquired a degree of wealth and prestige.
That this historical perspeotive 1s basic to Warner'a
analysis of the Jonesville community might be noted with a
reterenoe to the introduction ot the book whioh atateas
A dominant theae in the lite ot all American cOBIlunities
is social change.. Por most people, cultural change 1s without
form.. Events to thea have no more torm than their serial
order. For the. the live cultural realities ot yesterday
beco.e the dea4 lQ'tha ot tod.,. and, tomorrow, disappear into
a dull record ot a dead past not worth carr,ying in their
memoriea. But tor the observant, cultural change ia not
chaotic but ordered, and conforms to the basic principles
whicb make up the .ocial struoture of an,. culture. To thee.
people, history- is never dead, the past is alive in the
pres.nt. We shall se. • • • bow the conflicting principles
ot social class and equal! ty and other tactors dominate the
change. which compo.e the town'. social historr, for we
shall see that thf-paat still lives in the present lives ot
the people. • .. • )0

Warner has considered the historical experience. ot Jon••ville
and their ettect on the population.

the envircmmental pre81Ul't1

ot urbanization, industrialization and bureauoratization have
ettected change. which aeem consonant with Stein'. predictions,

1.36w&mer..
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CHAPTER V

SUBURBIA
"The ter.. suburb be.t applies to those re.idential,
family-cantered communities within a metropolItan area which are
cul turally and economically dependent upon the central ci t7, but
are u8ually independent of it political17. tt137 Varlous proce88es
or change mark the pre.ent-da;y suburb. Dobr1Der, Wood and
Berger1 38 are ..ong tho8e who have tried to e8tabli8h the true

meaning of 8uburban1zatlcm in the pre8ent deeade in Amerloa.
Dobriner v1ews it in the context of the urban tringe 4evelo.pment,
While Berger limits hia atud;y to the working-mants 8uburb,
attUll>ting to show the l1Ja1tationa 01.' those studies which
approacD the suburb as 11.' it were exc1uaive17 the property ot the
middle cl....

Woocl take. a more univeraal approach, baaing his

conclusions on the previous stUdies of the suburb, and substantiating the work

or

Dobriner and Berger, at least implic1tly.

The Wood anal,.sis, with which we are here primarily

l37W1lliam M. Dobriner (ed.), The Suburban COJamuni t;y
(lew Yorka Putnam Co., 1958), p. 13. l38wll1iam M. Dobriner, "The Impact or Metropolitan
Decentralisation on a Village Social Structure ft (unpublished
Ph. D. dissertation, Depart.ent 01.' Sociology, Columbia UniVersity,
1956), Wood, Suburbia; Belmett M. Berger, workinfi·Olass Suburb:
A studz 01.' Auto Workers in Suburbia (Berkeley:
niversity ot
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concerned, reoognizes the presence in suburbia of a po.pulation,
recently urban, genuine1r attached to the urban way of life, yet,

llIpl1citly at least, tired of the eftecta of the iDapersonal controls of bureaucracy.

People are attracted to suburbia by the

small town ataosphere in which they envisage

tt

spontaneous collabo-

ration, voluntary neighborliness, and purposeful part1cipation.·l~
This ideal is only iBpertectly realized, but the symbol ot the
"republio in miniature" persiats and tne suburb is ita
expression. 140
Suburbia, defined .s an ideology, a faith in communities of
limited aize and a belief in the conditions of intimacy is
quite real. The dominance ot the old values explains aore
about the people and i~ politics ot the suburbs than any
other interpretation.
'!'here is no econoaic reason for its existence and there is no
technological basis tor its support. There is only the
stubborn cQftviotion of the majority of suburbanites that it
ought to exist, even though 1 t plaYJ. havoc with both the
lite and the gove1"1Dlent ot our age. l 4Z
Wood considers the suburb tro. the braod perspective of
the American traditional. thelll8s:

the melting pot, the deaire tor

progress, the independent trontier, the spirit ot brotherhood, and
80

on.

These themes reach out tram the very context of American

history to provide the ballast, as it were, for the new way to
freedom, the suburb.

or

Wood concludes that among the various type.

American suburbs. there is a tendenoy away tram the so-called

139Wood, p. 16.

140 Ibid., p. 18.
l4J.lbid.
•
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modern culture toward the ideal.
claim. that the iaage

or

or

or

8aal1 co_unit" living.

Se

the small town appealed to the 8entiments

the American urban dweller and grew rapldl" under the caretul

cultivation at the real estate 8peculators.

This torcefull"

direoted ohange determined the use ot modern technology, delayed
the needed renewal ot urban areas, and instead ot using and
Improving urban land, channelled inveltaent to transportation
tacilltiea. 143
People, cOlRerce, and industry lett the central city, yet
maintained their relatian.h1p. with the oity th.,. had fled.
Locali.. develQPed and threatened the stability ot whole regions.
Remedie. were sought--through annexation in the ')O's, compromise
in the '40 r s and earl,. t SO' s--and lndependent .uburbia win. out
in the '60'1.

Wood aees suburbia then a. the outca.e ot reaction

to growth ot citie..

It might .erve a purpose h.re to exam1ne

urbanization, industrialization, and bureaucratlsat10n in order
to lee what part the,. plq in the e.tablilbaent and maintaDance

ot the Amerioan .uburb ot 1960. 144
Urbanization
Wood clat.a'as cauae tor suburbia the dilorganization and
chaol ot the metropolitan area.
Within the oity, the old candltiana ot .quallt7 had disappearedl ola•••• , grOUPI, and here and there lone11 Horat10
Als.r. .ealed the. .elves ott trOll alien eleaent8. Wide 80cial
tntercourae, neighborliness, tamiliarit,. dSmtnished; ghettos

I

143Ibid., p. 6S.

l44Ibld..

PP. 75-87.
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were established for the riob and poor alike. Coamon standards, common values, and ul taatel,. co_union disappeared. In
their place congestion, povert,., beterogeneit7, crime, coldbloodedne.a took over and made the urban world alm08t unaanageable. '!'he basio pre-reQ.l&islte. tor the old toras ot
oommunit,. life were gone.lij>
'!'his pattern, acoording to Wood, was general throughout the United
states.

10 aatter what its cause or its constituent elements, the

tact ot urban .prawl ia part ot the hi.t0rJ of the twentieth
oent1U7.

'fhe suburbs varied as muoh as 41d their 1nhabi tanta, ,.et

eaoh .et up a sub-communit,. more or les8 well integrated.

This

appears to substantiate the Ste10 theorJ ot disorganization-reorganization.

Chaos does not procluce matl tutlonallsation.

The

suburb. gradualll e.tablish within themaelves a stable structure
which i. at the .Ule time independent of and dependent upon the
large aetropoli tan area nearb,_

For Stein, the suburb in some way

represents the general pattern of disorganization that gradualll
adjusts Itselt to the changing urban patterns, the process ot reorganization ot a suburb can onll take place to the degree that 1 t
establishes institutions which tulfill the needs ot the

p~ula

tioD; this oan be asoertained wheD the suburb i. approached a8 a
sub-cOlaI.lmit'1 in the aosaia ot the metropolitan are .. to which it
stein viewa the prooe.se. ot the suburbs as the end

belongs.
result

or

urbanization.

So it would 8eem trom the tollowings

The citles ot the twenties were extre.ell heterogeneoua
entltie. ooaposed ot more or less cultura1l,. diatinct,
spatially segregated sub-communities. One's perspeotive on
the ci t7 was that or one t s sub-cODIDluni tJ and even the mobile
were able to maintain 80me oontact with their original subculture by oongregating in the area ot second .ettlement.
But the oommitment to sub-cultural values was alread,. being
l4>Ibid., p. 41.
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weakened by the pr08pect of -Aaericanization." Even in towns
as small as Newburyport, ethnic participation in and absorpticm
into the American social system was beginning to weaken ethnic
institutions and identities. The drift was toward standardization in the direction indioated by mas. media stereotypes
of middle class America. Park's concern with the need tor
inJpersonal controls to prevent disruptive deviation beoom.s
les8 cogent, until by the fifties these impersonal controls
threaten to d.strp7 the very diversity that onee made city
life attractlve. l 4b
Wood presents the ca8e

or

the 8uburb a8 a fringe satellite

"lacking the ingredients of intimate 80cial intercoul'8e, h'wun
interdependenoe, similarity of outlook and interesta, and widespread participation in civic aftaira • • • "147

If this is the

definition of suburb, then community in the sociological 8ense of
the word i8 non-existent.
H&n1 authorities believe that the central city's dominance
extends to other aspecta ot group life, and suburbia i.
increasingly absorbed into the larger urban culture. They
point out that friendships have become scattered randomly
throughout the antire metropolitan area; associations made in
the course ot work are now different frODl thoae developed in
residential neighborhoods. They emphasize that the metropolis
provld•• e ..y acee •• to a variety ot spectacl••• and suburbanl~e8 became increasingly e~osed to the temptatians which the
rich cultural and eduoational resources of an urban civilizatlon otter. A wide array of economic alternatives enoourages
peo,ple to change fro. one job to another, to move their residence at a maBent'. notlce. and to hold themselve. aloot trom
an7 particular involvement in any particular cipcle of association. A restle •• , .hitting, pattern of nux and change
characteri.e. _tropoli tan lite, and barriers. physical and
soclal, disappear .. each individual kaows apre people and
travela longer distance. in his daily work.14~

me process ot urbanization, viewed in this light. force. the
suburb to ooaleace with the central city and gradually to lose its

146ste1n.

p. 279.

l47WoOd, p. 92.
l48Ibld., pp. 93-94.

communal Identi

t,..

It Isolates the indIvidual trcma his

neighbors and hi. cOJlftun1 t,. .149
Looking at the other s1de
broad der1n1tlon ot co.mmun1t,.s
uni ted.

o~

the story, Wood suggests a

a sort ot colleotivity loosely

'l'b.1s aerves to make almost eve17 suburb a coamuni t7,

since the amall town or community in Amerioa haa never .tood
c~l.t.l,.

180lated, .oonomically and otherwise,

~rQR

the larger

800i8t,..1$0

1,\

I

Wood holds, inat.ad, the "cas. tor the reappearing ca.-

'I

munit7."lSl ae s.e. this as pos.ible b.cause urban Americans use
political not econoaio boundarie•• 1S2 Wood's explanation ot
8uburbia'. re.ponse to the ohallenge ot urbanization seems to be
a praotioal eXlUllPle ot the Stein theo17 ot urbaniaation. especlall,. tho.e taotor8 related to the disorganization-reorganisation
patter.n.

Wood state.:

!he response is a sorting out ot the disparate dIsruptive
tactors Which modern specialisation has produced and a reassembling or the. in manageable clusters. Out ot the great
urban masa ot occ~ations. clasaea, technical skills, inco••
le.els, races and .r.... , partioular .ulants s ... to b. coalescing into smaller tmita with detinite con.cloWi Identity.
!his Isolation. in the suburbs, ot certain t,-p •• ot m.etropo11tan people into groups, is oreating a new kind ot hamogenelty.
participation, and equal1t,.. In.tead or the eocm.s.c autarchy
that held a community together earlier, now similarity ot
oaoupat1an or ot raoe, or same special bond unique in the ~J1
•• rves to set down the roots ot a modern small town culture.l.5J
149IbId.,
pp.
.,

I

I

,I'

II

94-95.

lS0n!!•• pp. 100-102.
l$lXbId.., p. 102.
lS2IbIg., p. 104.

'I
,I

153IbId •• p. 105.

Wood indicatea two prevalent attitudea toward suburbia as
a factor in the process.s of urbanization.

Some see the 8uburb

.imply as an element being aubmerged into the large .etropolltan
caaplex.

other. aee it as the reawakening of the old traditions.

Aa haa been noted, Wood prefera thia latter interpretation, which
he predicts will have to meet the challenge of urbanization and
induatrialization.

Each auburb will react according to ita own

particular oharaoter aa a modern caaaunity.

Many ot theae

suburbs...,. then coate to reproduoe the original 8mall towns of
the pastJ however, each i8 far r . .oved tra. the frontier community
and each will in am,. va,.. be an btprovement on th...1S4
'lb. Wood treataent

ot suburbia eDJPha.lze. the role of

hi. torr 10 the proper underatanding of the pre.ent.
Wood'. entire oonoept of the suburb u

In tact,

the Dlall town relie.

he..!l,. upon the hi.tery ot civic development in the United
Stat...

This aame eaphaai. i8 given by Dobriner wben he atate8

that tithe partioular point of time in ita hi8tory affects the
charaoter of a suburb's social organization and ethos.tl1S5 He
allow. tor a coaplete reversal of attitudes within a suburb-what is prevalent at one time may be completel,. ditterent at
80me other the.

Conversely, Dobriner also points out that the

very reason tor the building of a suburb will surell alter and
define its particular oharacter.

SODle suburb. are the produots of

direct planning, others ot invasion and decentralisation

154,bid., PP. 103-108.
lS5rJ br

e Suburb

Oommun1t

xxiii

prooessea, and still others of rural-urban convergenoe.

A deeper

underatanding of the composition of the suburb's population will
aid in uncovering the processes at work in the development and

growth of the community.156
Industrialisation
Throughout hia discussion of suburbs, Wood concentrates
1101'8

on the poli tioal elementa than on those related to indust%7.

Be does prediot, however, that as industry diffuses itself, it
will provide inoODle neceaslU7 to maintain the suburbs independent
of the nearby urban areaa. 157 Wood .eema not to consider the
sociologioal effecta ot induat,.,- on the suburb.

It might be

noted, however, that to the extent that industrialization prasotea
loaa of selt-definition for the worker, then lite in auburbia
could provide a kind ot aolution by suppl,.1ng the teeling of
participation and reaponaibilit,. whioh had seem.ed lost in the
larger urban complex.
Bureauoratiaation
It ia quite another thing regarding the ettecta of
bureaucratization.
Wood recognizea

aJIlOl'lg

nostalgia tor the smell town.

suburbanites what he oalls a
The,. look to re-establishing a

certain tlPe ot rugged individualism away from. the pressures of

lS61b1d ., p • xxiv •
lS7Wood. p. 211.

I'

bureaucratic organization.
Even the harshest critic ot our modem suburb is not
insensitive to this appeal. Although the great organization
ae8lU essential to conteJIPora17 society, and the pressurea ot
mass society seem overwhelming, no analysis counaels surrender. POI" the moat pessimistic, there is, it aeema, stll1 a
chance tor an 1ndlvidual to tight the organization, even it he
haa to cheat. And the best way" to tlght is on home ground
where the suburban! te can try to tuse the political ideology
ot the small880vern.ent with the social aores ot the small
community.1S
What had once been the urban population, now resided away
from the city in a sort ot selt-created independence, yet maintained its relationships wlth the city it had tled.

The

struoturea ot the bureaucratic organizations had weakened the
link between the city and the citizen, and the needa ot the urban
populatian went unsatiafled. 1S9

II

i

Mobility and status are possible only to those who can

I!

III'

&1'tord the lite st7le

01'

the suburb.

The urban pressures

I

01'

bureaucratio organizations invade the live. ot the people ot
suburbia.

They

have flee! the impersonality 01' bureauoratic

urban atncturea onlY' to t1nd it re-appearing in their new
environment.

They also discover within themselves the drive tor
suoces. ane! prestige. 160 Sa.ehow, men are oommittee! to mobility.

This pattern repeats itselt over and over again as familie. leave
the oity tor the suburb.

Individuals fleeing the impersonal

authority, the decline

local

01'

auton~,

and the bureaucratic

controls that have come to be the pl"'edOlll1nant DlOde ot city l1te.

lS8Ibid., P. 17.

-

lS9Ibi4., P.
160st:__ ":n

41.

nn.. 281-282 ..

I,

,,,
In this vay the process ot communi t7 develop.ent and change can

be viewed as cauae ot the growth ot the suburbs.
Stein notes the !nvaaion of bureaucratic controls even
within .family relationships.

The tact, as some studies have

revealed, "that .others regard suburban children

a8

cases the

moment the, lag behind the highly for..alized routine accomplish.
meats of their peers, or, still worse, show slgn. ot tnstinctive
1ndlvldUality.n161 When expectations of behavior became institutionalized, When status becomes the motive of daily lite, when
success symbols are aought for almost excluslve of a consideration
tor other people, the question arises, "What next'"

Can ve do

more than wonder at such a 8,.8teDl.?
WOOdIS

a •• ociation

or

small town and suburb provides a

contrast with the Stein cOll8llentaJ'7 an the difterenc. between the
sJllall town and suburbia.

Wood •••• suburbia as the natural result

ot the American drea. o.f a small town in which all individuals
share the reaponsibl1it7 of social and political life.

Stein sees

the aaal.l town and the suburb as tvo t»,e. ot cODlDluni t,., hard!,. as
JIlerging entitie. in the manner ot the Wood e2Planation. l62

III

!.I

II
i,
,'

I

"]

I

According to Stein, bureauoratization drive. the individual to erue individualit,. tr011l his life.

The structure ot

suburbia encompasses his whole 11te, impersonal controls direct
his aotivitJ, and the organiaation take. over. 163 stein conclude.
l61Ibid •• p. 283_

-

162Ibid., pp. 291-296.
16)lbid., pp. 199-226.

I,
'.11

that the iDlperaonalization prooess ot suburbia "tb.!'eaten8 to destroy the verJ diversity that made oity lite attraotive.,, 164
Another Stein assumption, one that is based on the more
typioal studies of suburban lite in Amerioa toctay, states that the
suburbanites are of the middle clua.

This appears to be ques-

tionable in the light of the Wood. and Berger findings.

Berger

rejects Stein's assumption with the proposal that the pre.ent
atudies have created not a true 1rAage, but a "lIQ'th or
suburbia. "165

In the last ten or twelve years, these image. have coalesced into a ~ill-blown myth, oomplete with its articles ot
faith, its sacred sJabols, it. rituala, ita promise tor the
future, and its resolution ot ultimate questions. The details
of the lQ'th are rUe in many of' the masa c1l'culation magasint'
as well as in more intelleotual periodicals and books • • .100
The greateat at these D'l,J'ths i8 that suburbia i8 reserved

tor the middle-class and. the white-collar worker.

Berger shows

that suburbia is open to all c1as8e8--" the blue-collar, frayed
collar, and. turned-collar peeple • • • "167 He holds that those
who critioize suburbia l'eaemble the classic conservative.
1s

~08t

"It

as it lett-wing social crit1cs teared the seduction ot

the working class b7 pie not in the sky, not even on the table.
but in the treezer. n168 It is Berger's assumption that the so.
called symbols ot the middle class are not the enemies of labor,
'I.
"

164Ibid •• p. 279.
16SBerger, PP.

3-4.

166:rt!ld.
167Ibid •• p. 102.

168Ibid •• p. 10).

but the sign

o~

aChievement worth fighting

~or.

In this

war

he

tries to disclaim the opinion or same writers who would hold that
suburbia houses only the lower-upper or upper-middle 01asse8. 169
Dobriner emphasizes that this very problem is involved in

all disoussions of suburbia.
reterring to the

t

He holds that many "generalizationa

suburban man, t or • suburban sooiety,' or

'suburban culture' are not manifestationa ot an ecological
phenomenon, but, rather, a tacet of the cOB'JPlex lite 8ty1es of the
middle c1a8s."170

He speaks of the need to olarity the ecological,

8001al, and cuI. turaJ. elements of suburban lIte.

Like Berger,

Dobriner reainda the student of the suburb that the suburbs II!lght
once have been reserved for the upper and middle oluses, but are
now open to all classes.

Additionally, he suggests that the v(tJ!1

clus structure itselt is no longer homogeneous. l7l
In bis analysis of the woridng-el ass suburb, Berger notes

that while there exists a difterenee between suburbs, there r$maina a marked similarity in llte styla. attitudes, and patterns

or

behavior.

Further. he indioates that this similarity prevails

between suburban and. urban populations.

Uter noting that most ot

the reoently studied suburbs are located olose to large metropo1i.
tan centers. Berger suggests that in rural area suburbs or suburbs
near amall towns, the people will not be oharaoterized by suocess
striving, desire tor

achiev~ent.

l70Dobriner,

!h!

171Ibid..

xxii.

p.

Suburban

and class symbol

Col!JlllWl1 tZ.

p. xxi.

''"'

Wood as ....es that 1 t 1s possible to study small areas in
order to better understand the larger urban oomplex of which they
are a part.

This coinoide. with the Stein interpretation of

Park'. theorJ' ot natural areas.

That i., the suburb in 80Dle way

represents the general pattern ot di.orgaDiaatlon that

~adually

adjusts it.elt to the ohanging urban pattema, the process of
reorgan1aatlcm

o~

a suburb oan only take place to the degree that

it e.tabllshea in.tltutlona which fulfill the needa of the population; thi. oan be asoertained when the suburb is approached as a
sub-oOlmlNDity in the .eaaie ot the metropolitan area to which it
belaags.

'l'he presenoe and existence of the suburb relie. upon

the urban lite ot the nearby 01ty. aocording to the Wood study.
The pre.ent-da,. soclGl.ogi.t might be acoused ot the ...e

tault that be.et his older brother

o~

the 1920'..

It m.1gbt be

t.plled that he, like hi. predeoes.or, vaa interested only in the
. .all area and not in the broad, holistic approach.

Perhaps it

1. true, as Stein would have us believe, that the natural area of

the 1960-. i. not only the slum or the ghetto, but also the
suburb.

Perhaps it is true that the suburbanite i8 the third-

generation 1mm1grant.173
theo17 appears to be weak.

On

theae points, however, Stein'.

He see. . to claim that the suburbanite

1r,2 Ibid •• p. 12.

173 stein, pp. 276, 279, 199-226.

((

is in flight trom. the city, that many- suburbanites cannot find
American-born grandparents, and further, that the dystunotiona of
suburban lire are rooted in the urban background, when such a
background truly eXiats. 174
The very same processes, Whether ot gover.nMent, of
industry, ot status, or other, begin to reappear 1n the suburbs.
Hoat authors agree with Stein that the nuaber ot studies ot the
suburbs is inadequate and the variety ot suburbs too great to
draw Jl8D.7 generalisationa.

It might be suggested, however, that

the studies ot Berger, Dobrtner, and Wood indieate that the Stein
conception ot the suburb and 1ts position as a ooamm,ity forming
one part ot the largeJ' aosdo ot the 01 ty i8 a step toward the
discovel'7 ot 8011e ot the Ullivenala underlying the Amerioan suburb

ot the .1xti...

The problem. ot the degre. ot inte2tdependence

between the suburb and tbe oi t,. might not 'be solved, but the
prooe.s •• --and etteot.--ot urbanisation, industrialisation, and
bureauoratisation appear to be as prevalent . .ong the suburbs
as

wi~in

the oitie. ot tbe Ubited State ••
11.

174nid.

!'I!

CHAPTER VI
COliCLUSIOlf
Tbe Stein theory of community development and cbange is
based on the hypothesis that similar social forces are active in
separate American

c~ties.

stein, although using speoific

studies, seeks universal tactors not particUlar to one setting.
Be assumes that tnere are three baaie faotors at work in the
many canta.porary American cities--urbanization, industrialization, and bureauoratization.

He further exaaines other ccma.un1ty

atudies in an attempt to validate his theor'1.
The present atud7 has been an attempt to discover to what
degree Stein's asaumptions about community change and developmant
can be aupported by selected eaaaunity studies.

Kany aspecta ot

the tactors enUBerated by Stein reveal themselvea in the' atudies

ot Cowtown, Plainville, Jonesville, Ooaltown, and Suburbia.
Basic to the entire Stein mal,.si. 1s his theory that the
proceasea of communit7 change and
e~rea8ian

d.vel~ment

are but the

of the tundaaental trend within "erican communities

toward increasing interdependence and decre.sing local autanQM1,
as haa been tnoted. 17S He viewathese processes in their
historical oontext, since relevant historical events influence

78

i:i
t,I '

I ,

the very structure ot communities and .ct as
their development process.

sh~ing

foroes

In this w.y, every cODIIIlUllity is in

ea.e w&1 determined or at le.st modified by its

envir~ent.

Each ot the community studies .elected for the present
study considers the history ot the particular community by way ot
background.

Bach

~pear8

to assume that any understanding ot

present develop.ents must con.ider the P.st trends out of' which
the7 developed.

In cowtown-Metrgpolis, Talbert relates the

growth of' the 011 industry to the growth ot Port Worth, showing
that both changed through the years, and that the present advanceBeRt ot the city is due to the leaders and .ctivitie. of the
historical past.

In PlainvIlle Pitt.en Years Later, Gallaher

m••• ure. hi. entire pr.sentation agaiust the Plainville of the
earlier .tudy, showing the fifteen year alterations ot attitudes,
value., activitie., interesta, and so forth.

Gallaher loOka at

Platnville in the present but ba.e. his analyse. a. well.. his
pred1ctiona on the hiatorical setting.

In People

.!:!. Ooaltown,

Lantz direct. the re.der to an historical understanding ot the
etludc f'actlon. in a m.1n1ng area.
community depends on his
which produced it.

His entire anal7.is of this

e~lanatian

In Demoer.cl

~

of the hi.torical setting
Jonesville, Warner de •• ribes

the politioal, economic and aocial development ot the ComMunity aa
derived trom the days of land speculation, homesteading, and water
tran-.portatian.

Warner'. deaoriptlon of modern city llte in

Janeaville de.pen4s largely on the understanding of the development
aaong the Norwegians, the lndustl'7 with all ita conneotions, and
the .tatu. system.

In Suburbia

Wood, in what i8 probably a lesa

uv

empirical fashion, urges the opinion that the present day
suburb ani te .eeka the town-hall twe of cODllI1UIl.i t,. of the earl;r
da18 of the union.

Although this reasoning does in part seem more

no.talC'- than real. it serves to show the need that most student8
of community seem to have--to baae the present findings an the
past 8ituation.
This looking at ohanging patterns means 8eeking souroes ot
di8organization and reorganization aooording to Stein.

As has

been pointed out in preceding chapters, the communit,. studies
seleoted bave coincided

r~arkaol,.

with the Stein specifioation

that the system be examined as it existed betore change and that

I

consideration b. made of the environmental pressures with their
ooncomitant relationship to the earlier stages and to the verr
ohange it••lt'.

,

These aspects of growth and development take the forms ot
the three processes of urbanization, industrialization, and
bureaucratization.

As haa been shown. these processea are present

in contemporary American cODJlunlt1es.

Although the,. are not

present in either the saa. manner or the s ..e degree, it cannot,
at least so it seems to this writer, be clearl,. at.,ted whether
this variation is due to the actual comaunity or to tho authors
and their attitude. and methods of investigation.
With regard to the process

or

urbanization, the selected

studies here ex..tned reveal communities in the process of change
froB disorganisation to reorganization.

No one of the communities

i. v1ewed as isolated from the patterns ot urbanization whioh,
according to Stein'. theol7'. are present evel"fWhere in Amerioa.

l

v.&.

The Talbert study of Fort Worth, however, seema to indicate that
local autanaM1 and power are more in evidence than Stein suggests.
On the other hed, the Gallaher stud,. of Plainvllle shows the

urbanization ot a rural area resulting from outside influences
which gradually re-orientate the lives ot the people there.
lanesville reveals the process ot urbanization predicted by Stein
especially in its consideration ot the generational proce.s ot the
Norwegian integration into the urban development.

Wood'. analysis

ot suburbia indioate. that this phen_enon answers the problem ot
a kind ot dissatistaction with urban lite, or at least with the
probl ... ot cities.

These studies suggest that Stein'. interpre-

tation of Park'. theory reveals a variety ot possible change. 1n
American communities of the present.

Yet the unique elements

present in the dlfterent social structure. do not hide the
presence ot the universal pattems whlch are a part ot the
developaent and growth ot Amerioan COlmD.uni ties.
Another proces., that ot industrialization, ettects change
in each ot the ca.aunitie. studied.

This occurs in so.e communi-

ties as indust17 i taelt moves into it, d1sl"UPting the status and
erecting a new hierarchy which gives power to absentee owners and
reduce. interpersonal relations.

In other communitles the ettects

of Industry, naaely, aachines, automation, cCIDlunication, and the
11ke, change the attitudes and values ot the population.
eapecially

~parent

'!'his Is

in Plainville where the introduction of tarm

aachine1'7 tended to produce a status systea among persons who
probably never before had had one.
ProbablI the process most evident in the selected studies

ia that ot bureaucratization.
development

or

Each cOMmunity stu¢y relatea the

some tJ.P. ot hierarchical structure which l.ssens

personal controla, reduces local autonomr in industry, and
establishes an authority syatem.

The Wood study ot Suburbia

indicates that this bureaucratization is largely political, while
the Warner study ot Jonesville viewa it aa largely social.

In

Suburbia a tJpe ot political bureaucraoy is eatablished while in
Janesville the social status system grows rigid.

In Plainville

and Coal town, the pressures trom outside toroe a type ot
bureaucracy on the citizens.

In Cowtown, the gradual process ot

bureaucratization is viewed as coming about trom within until
the time ot the arrival ot the aircratt plant when the city's
structure is oonsiderably altered.
The Stein theory ot ca.munit,r develo.pment and change seems
to be borne out by the selected stUdies exaained in this paper.
Since the purpose ot any community study is to disoover by close
11.1

observation the behavior and attitUdes of a PCPulatlon,l76 and
sinoe this is usually measured against the situation at sa.e
stated t1me in tne past, the discovery ot change ought not to be
surprising.

That this change is not always growth has been

indicated in reterence to the stUdies ot steel town and Coaltown.
However, even in these studies, a certain growth was viewed in
their early histories.

In each ot the stUdies changes in

consumption patterns and work roles appear to be uniVersal.

The

growth ot larger metropolitan areas, with the concomitant expansion

of communication systems, tends to establish as forces of change
in everr cOMmunity the processes of urbanization, industrialIza-

tion and bureaucratizatiaft.

I
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